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Io INTRODUCTION 

This report is an expanded version of a paper presented at the 
Twentieth Annual Conference� North Central Branch, Entomological Society of 
America, Louisville, KentuckY, �mrch 24-26, 1965.. It is planned to write up 
portions of this material in greater detail for separate publicationo The 
first of these is now being compiled and is tentatively titled "A Cartographic 
History of the Larch Sawfly in North America,," The proposed title for the 
second paper is liThe Origin of the Resistance of the Larch Sawfly to its 
Parasite Mesoleius tenthredinis Morley fro111 the Standpoint of Evolutionary 
Theoryrt 0 Since these manuscripts will not be ready for submission until the 
fall of 1965 at the earliest, it was decided to prepare this interim report 
for the information of those for whom the subject is of interest at this 
time .. 

The first section deals with the history and results of studies on 
the P. erichsonii - Mo tenthredinis relationship; the second is a brief 
review of the renewed attempt to o1)tain biological control in Canada involv
ing the importation of additional speciee of parasites from Europe and Japan, 
and the final section is a re-examination of the problem of whether the larch 
sawfly is a native or an introduced species.. In this latter section a cursory 
review is attempted of the literature bearing on the hypothesis that all 
holarctic species that are not tundra forms (10 eo forms having at least part 
of their range :Ln tundra) are either introduced species or species which have 
achieved their present holarctic condition through long-distance dispersalo 

II. THE ORIGIN OF THE RESISTANCE OF THE LARCH SAWFLY TO 
1-1. TENTHREDINIS FRO}! THE STANDPOINT OF EVOLUTIONARY - -

THEORY 

Statement of the Hypothesis and Problem 

In Manitoba9 about 19409 an outbreak of the larch sawfly begano 
Rearing of cocoons revealed that the parasite M. tenthredinis 'Wh_ich had 
been credited as being a very effective paraSite in former outbreaks, was 
present at a very low level. Dissections of larvae were made and it was found 
that most of the eggs that had been deposited by the parasite were encapsulated 
by blood cells of the hosto Experimental studies showed that the capsules in
hibited embryonic development and eventually killed the paraSite (Muldrew 1953)0 
It has been postulated that this resistant form of the larch sawfly appeared 
fortuitously as a mutant which had considerably greater survival power than the 
susceptible form and which�as a consequence of natural selectionj increased 
rapidly to become the dominant form of the larch sawny <rver a large area 0 

This development of a resistance mechanism by the larch sawfly against Mo 
tenthredinis has been cited as an example illustrating that the kinds or 
mutations observed in Droso�hila and other organisms in the laboratory can 
provide a basis for the type of character change actually observed in popu
lations in the field (Ross 1962 pc 85)0 The evidence on which this hypothesis 
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is based is largely circumstantial and should be carefully examined to deter
mine the extent to which it supports the supposition. 

Mayr (1963� pp. 432-3) points out that the present state of know� 
ledge concerning speciation and genetic change in populations of uniparental, 
asexually reproducing animals is poor. He states that with plants $ if each 
morphologically distinct clone is considered to be a microspecies, then a 
single mutation may irrleed produce a rew Ilspecies". The majority of authors 
accept the view � however � that even though there are morphological differences 
between strains -the.L s:;.'c. not 'ay gene flow, there is usually so much 
morphological agreement among t hese strains that it is justifiable to treat 
them as components of colle ctive species. Mayr points out though, that 
amongst the lower animals not a single case is taxonomically well analyzed 
and he poses the following as questions f or investigat iong 

"What form of competi tion is there between strains? How often and 
under what circumstances do s�ch strains become extinct? If there 
is continued mutation in such strains.9 why does it not lead more 
often to the developnent of morphologically distinct full species'? 
Why do such strains remain bunched as collective species? From 
what source do they receive the genetic variability that pannits 
them to cope with natural se lection and to continue evolving? Is 
it possible that a sexual phase does occur in such species under 
exceptional circumstances and that it provides an equalization of 
the gene ('ontente of the various diver ging s trains?1! 

Recently in the United States9 the President's Science AdviSOry 
Committee in a report entitled n'!'he Use o f  Pesticides" (196J) discussed 
biologi cal control as an alternative to chemical control. They stated that 
there are two disadvantages of the biological control matt.wd t hat are par= 
ticularly import,ant; (a) that control of the pest is seldom complete enough 
to prevent e eonomic: damage.\l and (b) that lithe host may become resistant 9 
just as it may deyelop resistance t,(I chemical controls". As an example of 
the latter they cite the development of resistance among Australian rabbits 
to myxomatosis. Swan (19649 p. xi-v) cited the resistance of' the larch saw= 
fly as the o�y case on record where a host has become resistant to a para= 
�itoid that had formerly been an effective biological control agent. It is 
thus important i�o detennine whether the development of the resistance of 
the larch sawfly to M. tenthredinis is fundamentally similar to the develop= 
ment of the re3istance of insects to insecticides and whether this case can 
be cited as an example indicating that resistance of hosts to paraSite 
enemies may become mo:;:'e . frequent if the method of biological control is 
pushed much more intensively in -':;:,,6 f\lture than it, is at present. 

History!l Background and Specalati� 

The first definite records of t.he presence of the larch sawfly in 
Nort.h America came from Mass8.chuse-cts and Maine in 1880. During the next 
six years there was an explosive outbreak throughout the New England States 
and the Maritime Provinces of Canada. Outbreaks ,then occurred progressively 
YI."6stward; south of James Bay about 1900, in Minr:esota and Manitoba about 
1909; in Albert.a in 1923.9 and then on western larch in British Columbia in 
1930. 
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When Dr. C. G. Hewitt was appointed Dominion Entomologist in 1909 
he came directly from an investigation of the natural. emmies of the larch 
saWfly in Engla!ld. The l arch sawfly had been a seriollS pest in the Lake 
District of England duriP% tLe pe:.�io<.r'190L. to 1913. Parasitism of the 
larch sawfly by �1. tenthredinis had reached 62% at Thirlmere in 1910 and 82% 
at Grasmere in 1912. Hewittis stu dies in Canada convinced him that M. ten= 
thredinis was not present in North America � although there is some circum: 
sta.ntial evidence inUcating that it may have been present. (Appendix r) 0 If 
it was, it appears that the s train that was present was not a very effective 
or well-adapted one since there is no unambiguous evidence that it was de= 
tect"ed by investigators during the period 1880 to 1910 . 

Tm�ough Hewitt's efforts � parasitized larch sawfly cocoons were 
obtaimd and releases of adult M. ten thredinis were made at O ttawa and i n  
Algonquin Park � Ontar:l.o,$ i n  191'0. Parag;;:i.fized cocoons w ere set out near 
Quebec City and in Algonquin Park in 1911, in Ridir€ Mountain Natiol�l Parkj 
M anit oba. in 1912 $ and in the Spruce Woods Forest Reserve 9 Manit oba 9 in 19130 
It should be stressed that the practice o f  setting out parasitized cocoon89 
rather than releasing adult parasites onlY9 is no longer carried out because 
of the danger of releasing hyperparasi tes. Moreover 9 the atrain of the larch 
sawfly that is resistant to M. t,enthredinis :may also have been introduced' 
into Canada from England at that time. Maw (1960) found that the resistant 
larch sa��y was present in England in 1955. There is no direct evidence 
that resistance was present in England as early as 1912 but there is some 
evidence that the effectiveness of Mo tenthredinis d ecreased markedly follow� 
ing the high rates of atta�l:<: re.:;;cll.'·ded for 1910 to 1912. Wardle (1914) records 
the trend in percentage parasitism by M. tenthredinis at Thirlmere during the 
years 1910 to 1913 as being 62� 18� 8 aDd 2 respectively. In 1913 two other 
parasites were much more important in terms of percentage paras1tisIDj namely 
Hypamblls albopictu8 which emerged from 25% of the c ocoons and Mfx!xoristops 
stolida which emerged from 2L%. In most plantations the decline in M. ten= 
thredini.!, parasitism was associated w ith t,he decline in the larch saWflypop� 
ulation � but not in every inst��ceo The larch sawfly had ceased to be an 
impo�tant pest in Britain by 1913; the dead and dying trees were felled ands 
in fact 9 because of the war9 almost all of the older larch stands had been 
cut by 1918. The insect was not found again in Britain in any numbers until 
1948 and up to the present it has not caused any serious damage t here. This 
is inconsistent with the hypothesis that because of the greater survi val power 
of the resistant formy as compared to the susceptible� it inc reases to out
break numbers. To fit the f acts to the theory one must speculate that in 
Brit.ain the complex of cont.rol factors 1.S keeping the population down in 
sptte of the hindrance to M. tenthredinis caused by the resistance reactiono 
Parasites apparently do not form an important part of this complex as Maw 
(1960) found !io tenthredinis to be the only parasite present in 19550 

fhus it may be that th� resistant larch sawfly was introduced into 
Canada rather t han arising here fortuitously, One can argue that the original 
mutation occurred in Britain or� alternatively, in continental Europe� since 
both the larch sa\vf1y and its host, Larix, are known to be introduced species 
in B ritain. According to the latter-vi&W, the susceptible form may have been 
in roduced into Britain first, an d the resistant form later. The susceptible 
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form may have come from the lowlands of Europe since it is known to occur 
in the plantations of Bavaria at present. This form may have had its 
origin in the l owland larch stands to the east; perhaps in Asia. The 
resistant form may have come from the stands of native Larix decidua in 
the Alps where it is known to occur at the present time. Plans have been 
made to test the hypoth esis that the larch sawfly in Eurasia is comprised 
of two strains; a lowland one that is susceptible and. an upland one that 
is resistant. 

The phenomenon of the &ncapsulation of M. tenthredinis eggs may 
be examined in relation to the hypothesis often advanced by convent ional 
paraSitologists that a parasite which does not t en d  to kill its host is a 
more completel y adapted type that reflects a host-parasite relationship of 
long standing (Wardle and Buckle 1923). Dout t  (1960) has emphasized that 
this view is erroneous when applied to insect parasitoidso He points out 
that there is a preponderance of e vidence indicating that the insect species 
of an ecosystem tend to evolve toward stable, balanced rel ationships or in
creased security of ecological position within the e cosystem. They may be 
aided in this by natural enemies which, although fatal in their action on 
the host, are themsel ves well=adapted species. It seems h ig hly likely that 
in the initial phases of the larch sawfly =- Me tenthredinis relationship, 
wh en the parasite was in the process o f  becomIng a dapted to this host, that 
one o f  the Obstacles the parasite had to overcone was the encapsulation of 
its eggs by this host. It can be argued that with the achievement of this 
adaptation, �o tenthredini� m ay have become too successful a parasite and 
was th.us unable to maintain a stable rel ationship when not held in check by 
encapsulation 0::::' sore other similar restraining influence ( vide Wynne
Edwards 1962, for a discussion of intrinsic methods of density regulation 
within species ) . Evidence can be cited f rom Bavaria and British Columbia 
to show th at at times both t he susceptible larch sawfly and M. tenthredinis 
populations both seem to virtually disappear. It can also � argued, how
ever, that wh.ere there is a high incidenc e of encapsulation, as in eastern 
Manitoba, the parasite density has also declined to extremely low levels and 
this fact tends to negate the hypothesis that encapsulation favors the stab= 
ilit,y of the host=parasite relationship. 

A possibility that should be considered is that resistant indivi
duals of the larch sawfly have always been in existence at least somewhere 
in the worl d from the tine t hat M. tenthredinis first became ad2.pted to the 
larch sawfly. There may be certain regions (Alps? ) where the larch sawfly 
has existed for a long period of time but into which M. tenthredinis has 
moved only relatively recent ly. Possibly the place where M. tenthredinis 
first became adapted to the larch sawfly was Asia and it m3lf be only com
paratively recent ly that the parasite has invaded the Alps$ findir� there 
a strain of the l arch sawfly to which it was not well-adapted" 

Another possibility that should be kept in mind is t hat what may 
be occurring in any given region over a long period of time is a sequence 
of Ilmeasures and counter -measuresl! on the part of the larch sawfly and 
M. tenthredinis popUlations. The degree of adaptation of the parasite m� 



be in a continual state of flux in a g iven region with changes in host=para
site relationships in different regions probably not being synchronous. An 
adaptation by �o tenthredinis that allows its eggs to no longer be recog
nized by the larch sawfly as a "foreign body" may be responded to by an 
adaptation of the larch sawfly involving a change in its hemocytes such that 
they acquire a greater sensitivity to detect the parasite eggs as being "non
selt" and thus become able to encapsulate them. 

On the basis of present facts and supporting evidence� however� 
it does not seem to be too helpful to carry specu;J..ation to this extent � al
though it does suggest possib ilities for further investigation. In terms of 
the increase of the resistant strain in Canada, however � it probably does not 
make much difference whether resistance arose as a mutation here or was in
troduced from Europe. 

In Cal1ada, follOWing the original releases of M. tenthredinis from 
1910 to 19l3� there appears to have been no follow-up prOgram to monitor the 
establishment� build-up and spread of the parasite in Ontario and Quebec but 
it was found to be �ommon in these regions IS to 20 years later and McGugan 
and Coppel (1962) assume from this that the early releases were successful 
and that the parasite had spread widely. Criddle (1928) stu died the build
up of Mo tenthredinis near Treesbank� Manitoba, and found a progressive in
crease-in parasitism from 0% in 1914 to 66% .in 1920. The host was scarce 
there until 1926 and 1927 when an average level of parasitism of 75% was re
corded for the area. 

No fu:rthel� importations were made from England aft.er 1913 but 
during the periods 1926 = 1927 am. 1934 = 1945 an extensive redistribution 
program was carried out with relAases being made in Newfoundland, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick � Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia. More than 
30�OOO adult M. tenthredinis were released, most of which were obtained 
from collections made in southeastern Quebec; indicating a high rate of 
successful attack for M. tenthredinis in this region at that t ime. Careful 
follow-up studies were-made in the Maritimes (Reeks 1954) and in British 
Columbia (McLeod 1952) and parasitism by M. tenthredinis reached levels of 
70% in some locations in both regions� The assoc iation of high percentage 
parasitism with declining outbreaks has been interpreted as indicating. that 
this parasite played an important role in reducing host numbers in these 
areaso Recovery records made by the Forest Insect Survey over the past 2, 
years show that the parasite is now present over virtually the whole range 
of the sawfly in N orth America. 

Larch sawfly populations began to increase again in southern 
Manitoba in 1938. Ov�:r' 10,000 cocoons were collected in the Spruce Woods 
Forest Reserve during 1938 to 1940 but no Mo tenthredinis were recovered. 
The parasite was found to be present in small numbers in=1941� however. 
Since 1940� outbreak condi tions have been recorded from a progressively 
enlarging area now extendiql; to New Brunswick in the east and almost t� the 
limit of occurrence of tamarack in the west (Fig. 2). This figure was pre
pared mainly from dat.a pub lished by the Forest Insect Surveys of Canada and 
the Lake States. Only the outer boundaries of light infestat.ions are plotted 
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for successive years. For purposes of comparison9 figure 1 shows the ranges 
of �. laricina9 �. occidentalis and �o lyalli. 

The larch sawfly was recently found infesting alpine larch for 
the first time and tests showed that this material was typically resistant 
-- indicating an origin from the infestations on tamarack to theeasto On 
the other hand9 recent increases in larch sawfly populations on western 
larch in both Idaho and British Columbia. have been fouM to be completely 
susceptible -- indicating that they originated by build-up of residual 
populations deriving from the outbreak of 1930-1949. If this latter out
break originated from susceptible larch sawflies that crossed the Rockies 
some time approximately during 1923 to 1928, however, then the resi stant 
larch sawfly may repeat this crossing and eventually appear in the stands 
of western larch. Certainly every precaution should be taken to ensure that 
a crossing is not accomplished aCCidentally through the activities of man. 

In figure 29 the spread of light populations through Quebec could 
not be plotted as no e xte nsive surveys were carried out during this period. 
It appears that the boundaries of light infestations did not advance nort,h 
to the limits of tr.IE'J range of Larix laricina in step with the advances to 
the east and weSt9 but this probably is a reflection mainly of the fact 
that surveys were not extensively carried out in the north. Fig ures 3 to 
8 differ from figure 2 in that only the moderate and severe infestations 
are mapped but the full extent of the boundaries are shown rather than 
simply the outer boundary. It can be seen that as the outbreaks moved 
east and west the infe!3itations in the central area subsided. The outbreak 
in Ontario subsided m.ore rapidly than in the west. The moderate and 
severe infestations :tn Quebec and Labrador could not be mapped due to in
sufficient data but it is known that the larch sawfly was abundant and 
widespread in western Quebec from 1955 to about 1961 and in central and 
eastern Quebec from approximately 1960 to the present (Bracken and 
Martineau 1960� Annual Reports" Forest Insect and Disease; Survey 1957 to 
1963)0 

'fue question may well be askedg if the resistant strain that 
appeared in Manitoba originated from the cocoons placed in the bogs duri ng 
the parasi t� releases of 191 2  am 19139 why did it not also appear in Quebec 
and Ontario w he:o:-e similar releases were made in 1911? The answer may be 
that the material that was placed out in 1911 was collected in different 
plantations in Britain than was the material placed out in 1912 and 1913 and 
resi stant larch sawflies may not have been p'.'8sent in th6 r e;tiono 
:Alterna:t�7?Alv. ;f' t1-:Ay ... " 

,, -- ,.;.- we.re prese·n""o they TtlaY have been comparatively few< 
C::2 not 
Car,.ad'io 

j to the neW C0;.:· � 1-.1 tm.s "  ;s..nd m&.y not have survived in 
! 

The encapsulation or resistance reaction that was first noted in 
central Manitoba was subsequently found to be characteristic of populations 
from the outbreak areas that developed east and west of Manitoba. This 
fact� in conjunction with the general appearance of the outbreak boundary 
as spreading out$ with considerable regularitys from one epicen ter9 supports 
the theory that it is the larch sawfly adults themselves that are spreadi ng" 
If resistance has appeared independently in a great many locat ions s one would 
not expect such regularity. If climatic release is postulated as an import= 
ant prerequisite to the outbreak con:litions one must demonstrate that 
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a period of favorable weather preceded the population build up as it 
developed eastward and westward over the 20-year period and this seems 
unlikely although.9 admittedly, it has not yet been thoroughly studiedo 
An argument against the applicability of the theory of climatic release 
in this case is that the influence of weather on the larch sawfly is 
largely exerted through its effect on the fluctuations of water levels 
in bogs, which determine, to a great extent9 the survival of larch saw
flies cocooned in these bogso The water tables in native stands of 
tamarack and nearby plantations that have been subjected to the same 
weather conditions have often differed greatly because of differences in 
elevation and drainageo Duril15 the period of outbreak.9 however, the in� 
festations in both these nati ve stands and the adjacent plantations have 
occurred roughly contemporaneously" 

If the larch sawfly has indeed spread by the di spersal of adults9 
the evidence indicates that th�s has o ccurred at an average rate o f  60 to 
70 miles per year, unidirectionallY,over a peric:xi o f  at least 15 years" Al= 
though the dispersal to the west has been against the prevailing Winds, it 
has been almost as rapid as the spread 'to the east 0 This i s  an indication 
that the larch sawfly has dispersed mainly under its own powers" On the 
basis of the assumption that dispersal can occur from areas harboring light. 
infestatiOns, the movement of the outbreak may take the form of a iwave 
front' as illustrated in Figure 9 (adapted from Skellam 19559 po 44)0 There 
is some indication from Figure 2 that this is a reasonably good representa= 
tion of larch saWfly dispersal in ,North America since 19409 allowing for 
irregularitJies due to topographic features, lack of stand continuity.9 etco 
Figures 3 to 8 indicate that populations in a giVen region usually begin to 
decrease after five or six years of moderate to heavy attack and this is 
shown in Figure 90 

An alternative assumption is that dispersal occurs from a given 
region only after populations have built up to a high level in the regiono 
The minimum time between the appearance in a region of the first invaders 
and the t,ime that heavy defoliation occurs is estimated to be about fi va 
years 0 On this basiss in order to account for an average rate of spread 
of 70 miles per year we must postulate that SOlD! of the a.dults must travel 
approximately 350 miles in one year. This hypothesis is illustrated in 
Figure r . At the point of origin an initial build up occurs during the 
fi�st five years. Duritg the fifth year long=distance dispersal occurs 
into the area bounded by circles of roughly 70 and 420 miles radius. 
During years 5 to 10 continued dispersal into this region occurs in con
junction with build up in local areas. One would expect that "spot" 
infestations would appear which would progressively increase in size and 
coalesce. At the end of the period� infestations near the point of 
origin begin to decrease. During years 10 to 1 5.9 dispersal intos and build 
up within� would occur in the region bounded by circles of 420 and 770 miles 
radius. 

The cart,ographic picture (Fig 0 2) indicates that the 'wave=front j 
hypothesis (Fig. 9) is a better representation of what has occurred than 
is this hypothesis. A certain amount of long-distance dispersal may be 
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involved, however.9 and evidence indicating that it does occur is presented 
later in the discussion concerning infestations in Larix plantations on 
the prairies. A third hypothesis is that dispersal rs a combination of 
both 'wave front! and long-distance types of spread. Figure 1 1  is an 
attempt to illustrate this. A1thougn populations at the point of origin are 
still low five years after initiations some long-di stance dispersal is 
postulated to occur at. this t ime 0 Hai'1Y hypothetical constructs could be 
made intermediate between Figs. 9 and 10 depending on the assumptions con
cerning the relationship between density and dispersal and the average and 
maximwn distances covered by adults in any one year. 

There is little direct evidence that long-distance dispersal of 
the larch sawfly actually occurs. A number of workers have pointed out, 
from observational and some experimental evidence, that most of the larch 
sawfly adults appear to be lethargic and fly only as far as the nearest 
tree to begin oviposition (Drooz 1955?1 Turnock 1960, p. 507). A working 
hypothesis might be that a small proportion of the population differs be
haviorally and physiological1y� alth ough not necessarily morphologically, 
from the majoritY9 and these may comprise a dispersal phase of th e  species. 

ThtH'e are some parallels between the European spruce sawfly 
Diprion hergyniae. (Htgo) and the larch sawfly. Both have the thelytokou8 
habit of reproduction. It is not known when £ • .  hercyniae was introduced 
but it had spread westward as far as Ottawa by 1922, six years before the 
first known ocrmrrence of heavy populations in America. These latter in= 
festat,ions occurred in the Gaspe region of Quebec.ll where,9 between 1930 to 
1938 p the arlU, of heavy infestation. ir:,,;::reased from 2,9500 square miles to 
some 12,9000. The annual maps plott-ing th e course of this outbreak (Brcwn 
and F1eming.9 1938) indicate t hat spread 14a,5 not, of the iwave =front, type 0 

The virus disease Which appeared in the southern part of the outbreak area 
in 1938 spre:a.d rapidly durillS the next f our years and by 1943 the outbreak 
was over. The insect continued to spread in spite of low populations � how= 
ever, and has nOv1 almost reached Man:l..toba. The spread in Ontario since 
1940 shows some indication of iwave=frontU movement (Reeks 1963) but the 
average rate of spread (roughly 10 t,1) 20 miles per year) is considerably 
lower than that, post.ulated for the larch 3awfly . There is no good evidence 
that the average rate of spread was greater durillS the period of high pop= 
ulations than it is now. More direed;. evidence exists for Q. hercyniae than 
for the lar0h sawfly indicating that long�distance dispersal actually does 
occur. Balch (1939) statedsconoern1ng ,go hercyniae pthat = 

li:in fairly calm weather $ and particularly when exposed to direct 
sunlight � t he adul ts soon take to flight .  They fly st:rcng 1y" ;md 
their direct-ion is determineC: by air currents. A c onsiderable 
amount, of' evidence has been obtained to show that the sawfly has 
an inst.in0t for flight which is 9 t.emporarily at least $ independ= 
ent of the proximity of spruce. Large numbers have been observed 
on the t.oPE' of mountains ab07t'J t.imberline and Ii great many  adults 
crop into :.akes and ri -verso Although the largest distance from 
the n earest spruce at which adults have been taken from water is 
one mile 9 t.he probability is that many of these came from much 
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longer distances. When liberateds such adult s again take 
to the air, flying strongly as soon as they are dried out. 
Studies of the ovaries o f  these insects sheM that nearly 
all have laid some of their eggs prior to flight but most 
of them ar� capab le of laying t he greater part of thei r 
normal complement of eggs aft.e r having t aken fl ight. 1J 

Williams (1958) cites as exa.mples of m igration a mong sawflies9 
Athalia rosae LLnn. which in England i s  an occasional im migrant from the 
contimnt but which may at times arrive in large numberss and Athalia 
cordata Lip. 9 whi ch was seen i n  vast numbers by R. B. Benson i n  August 1I 
194.5, i n  South Devon flying to the east against a light east rim. Few 
such o b servations have been made for the l arch sawfly but occasionally 
an adult has been seen flying s trongly about four reet above the groum 
in c l�ared areas. Jarvis (1904) found adults fl oating down the Por cupine 
River in Ontario during an out b reak and n oted that the s hore of N ight H aw k 
Lake (480 301, 80° 00') was covered with them. 

KlTidence supporting the long-distance dispersal hypothe3is appears 
to be provided by the �anner in which the isolated plantations of larch 
south of the native stands became infested by the larch sawfly. Some of 
these are shown by XiS in figure 2. 'The oms in the Cypress Hills Provin
cial Forest and Dollard, Saskatchewan are over 200 miles from the nearest 
nat:.ve tamarack. Some of the::;i3 ",:Cf!! 'le:r.7 s"lali. pla.ntations � for example 
the one at Cypr e s s Hills cons istE of only about a d ozen Siberian larch 
trees. Most of these plantations were set out a s  small trees between 
1910 s.m 1916. The records ShOlring the shipments of tamara.ck fram the 
Indian Head Forest N ur sery St,ation were kind ly supplied by 1.. o. T. Peterson 
(pers. JOrom. Sept. 9� 1963) and are shown in Table Io 

Table I 

Numbers of small tamarac k trees shipped from the Indian Head Nurs ery 
Station$) 1910=1916 

Year Manitoba Sas katchewam Albert ... 

1910 P}l950 249050 49925 
1911 1,450 5J)975 19995 
1912 3.9625 159190 3$675 
1913 None None None 
1914 925 269940 99000 
1915 None None None 
1916 None LOO 300 

. Tot,als 14,950 72�555 199895 
�_�=:::;lIO:\. �� 
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In addition 190$0 Siberian larch were shipped to Manitoba during 
1910-191$ and 810 during 1931-193$ (Walker 194$). The records on the 
nuwbers of Siberian larch shipped to Saskatchewan and Alberta were not 
found but Ross (19129 1913, 1914) reported that 39820J $14� and 8,880 
respectivelY$were available for distribution from the Indian Head Station 
in these years. Peterson reports that the reason that larch was discon
tinued as a she1terbelt species in 1916 was that larch seedlings flush so 
early in t he spring that f,all planting is required which is unsatisfactory 
to f armers. 

By 1942 the trees th at had survived in these plantations were 
quite large. Larch sawfly attack prior to 1942 is recorded f or only two 
plantations 9 namely those at the ·forest nu rsery stations at Indian Head 
and Sutherland. The larch sawfly was first recorded at Indian Head in 
1914 but 'large numbers' were present. at this tim!!,. and spraying was carried 
out. This larch sawfly may have come f rom the Spruc e Woods Forest Reserve, 
Manitoba. Coxe (1910) reported that in 1908 he c ollected 309000 small 
tamarack t rees and also a c arload of moss in the Spruce Woods Forest Reserve 
for shipment to the Indian Head Station. Nairn et al (1962$ p. �48) present 
evidence indicating that the larch aawfly was probably present in fairly 
high numbers in the Spr uce Woods Forest Reserve by 1908 and its cocoons may 
well have been present in the moss collected there. Only a tew larvae were 
found at Indian Head in 191$ b ut t he trees were sprayed again. The sub� 
sequent s&quence of' events. was a5 followsg 

Year 

1916 = 1920 
1921 = 1926 
1927 = 1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 = 1942 
1943 = 1960 

no larvae four..d 
moderate to h eavy 
sc arce 
moderate 
hea'lY 
no larvae observed 
light to heavy 

§.Eraying 

no 
e:a.ch year 

no 
no 
yes 
no 

19439 1946,9 
1950 = 1960 

The first record of the presence of the larch sawfly a.t the 
Sutherland Nursery Station was made in 1924. In a ll probabili� the insect 
arrived in material shipped f r om  Indian Head. 

Reports of the attack on plantations other than the a bove two 
began to appear in 19410 The attacks occurred rough ly contemporaneous ly 
with the westward advance of the out break in native tamarack to t he north 
as is shown in Table II. 
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Table II 

Records of larch sawfly attack on plantations in the agricultural 
ar�a of the Prairie Provinces 

(locations in parentheses are near stands of native tamarack) 

Year Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta 

1941 (Crystal . Lake ) 
1942 Lemberg 
1944 Dauphin 

Dropmore 
Re8ton 

1945 Gerald 
1946 Dropmore (Archerw111) 

(Armley) 
nollard 
Saltcoata 

1947 Brandon (Archerwill) 
C:hearwater (Armley) 
Franklin (Dahl ton) 
Gladstone Dollard 
Hamiota Gerald 
Killarney Langenburg 
Mord.n (McKagueT 
Morris Quill Lake 
(Russell) (Tisdale) 
Shoal Lake Yorkton 
Sperling 
Waskada 

1948 Bucb.a.�on 
1950 Provost 

Consort 
1951 Consort 

1952 
(Wetaskbvin) 
rwetasK1win) 
(Ponoka) 

1953 Decker Scott (Inniafail ) 
Clanwi IIi am (Ca.lmar) 
McConnell (Lacombe) 
Rackhazn lloydJninster 
Turtle Mountain (Oliver) 
Forest Reserve (Ponoka) 

Provos1J 
(Red Deer) 
Sedgewick 
Three Hills 
Wainwright 
(Wetask iwin) 



Year 

1954 

1955-59 

1962 
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Tabl e  IJ (Concl.) 

Manitoba 

Cannan 
Isabella 
Pilot Mound 
St. Elizabeth 
Waskada 

Saskatchewan 

Saskatoon 
Battleford 

Cypren Hills 
Provincia l Forelt 

(Battle Creek Ranger 
Station) 

Cypress Hills 
Provincial Forest 

(Battle Creek Ranger 
Station) 

Alberta 

Seebe 
Brooks 

Auburndale 
Eaat Kootenay 

fire trail 
(on western larch) 

Radium (on western 
larch) 

(Thanks are here given to Messrs. L. O. T. Peterson and C. E. Brown for 
checking the records and supplying additional information.) 

By 1954, Bro!? et al reported for Alberta that 

"south of the North SaskatChewan River;; from �dmonton east ,9 
larch sawflie s were present whereve r larch occurred.li 

From Figure 6 we note th at m oderate infe stations of the larch sawfly reached 
southern Ontario about 1956. During the period 1957-1960 the attack of 
isola ted plantatiOns by the larch sawfly was commonly reported for this 
region. 

An alternative hypothesiS to th at of long=distance dispersal is 
the postulate of build up from a residual population. Turnock (1960), for 
example;; stated that Italthough the recent Clutbreak extended we.terly from 
southern Manitoba there is no evidence t,o suggest that dispersion played any 
part in this movement. The rapid extension of outbreaks;; the s cattered 
nature of host stands, the lethargic behaviour of the adults;; and the sub
seqqent i ndependent population fluctuations in adjacent stands indicate the 
presence of a small residual population which responded to some generally 
favourable condi tion.fI However;; there could not have been a residual pop
ulation in these planted trees prior to 1890. The i nsect may have been in
troduced as cocooned larvae hidden in the roots of the small trees distrib= 
uted from Indian Head during 1910-15. It seems likely, however, t hat if the 
larvae had been common in the n ursery beds containing the small trees the 
damage would have been severe and would have been noticed. Moreover9 if the 
larch sawfly had been present in all the plantations listed above since the 



time of planting » surely it would have been noticed during the 20 or more 
years prior to the time of attack . Moreover» one would expect the suscep
tible s train of the larch sawfly to be pre sent rather than �he re si stant 
straie. In this connection» also » L .  O �  T .  Peterson (pars. comm. ) stated 
that "the prac tice at Indian Head of wash ir,g the rocts of the t amarack 
seedling before dipping them in a mud bath prior to packing would go a l ong 
way towards excluding inse cts that might h ave reached the seedling plot, . "  
He also is of the opinion that if some sphagnum was shipped with the small 
trees in the e arlier ye ars "the probability of the adult emerging from the 
discarded sphagnum , laying eggs  on the newly planted seedlings» and the 
larvae s urviving to produce 8ubseque n� gene rations seems rather remote . "  

Another hypothesis i s  that larch sawfly adults may have been 
accidentally introduce d  into the se isolated plantations by being transported 
in vehicles ( car. , train, etc. ) �  but it seems to be pushing chance too  far to  
propose that this is the explanation for the origin of infestation in all 
of the plantations . The mos t probable explanation thus appears to be that 
the larch sawfly adults flew into the se plantations . 

A br::>h $awfly outbreak o ccurred on western larch in British 
Columbia from approximately 1933 to 1949 . This populati on was a susceptible 
one and M .  t..enthradinis be came ve ry abundant . During the l ater stages of the 
outbreak -large.e nurilbers of c oc oons were collected and almost 75 ,9000 adult M .  
tenthredinis mE,"e obtained and released i n  the area between Prince Albert-; 
Sask . ,  and-nort.r, we stern Ontario.  The se releases " however.9  failed t o  inc re ase 
tt,e effective parasitism signifi cantly • No differe nce was found between the 
res:pective abilitie s of the B. C .  and the central Canadb,n M .  tenthredinis 
to overcome or avotd the encapsu.-'�Eo1.tion reaction of the resistant larch sawfly 
(Muldrew 1953 ) .  

In certain areas of central Canada the density of M .  tenthredinis 
is currently at a very low leve l .  In a life-table study plot near Renrde ,9 
M.;mitoba , the ave rage density of adult �. ,tenthredinis for the period 1956 
to 1963 was approximately 225 per., acre as compared to iii density of 75 »000 
per acre for larch sawfly adult$ . �  Percentage parasi tism has averaged 
about 0.3 in th:ts plot . In su ch areas  9 when selecti on pressure exerted 
by this parasite i s  negl igible » there i s  no evidence as yet t hat the su.� 
ceptible strain of the larch sawfly is increa sing in freque ncy. This 
situati on differs from what gene rally occurs when ins ecticidal pre ssure i s  
removed from field populations of a species that has developed resis tance 
to a particular ins e cticide . Here there ha s usually been  a a ignii"i cant and 
often rapid de cline in resistance ( Keiding 1963 ? but fo r an exception see 
Perron 1965 ) . �he findings indi cating that reversion from re s istance to  
susceptibility typically o ccurs f ollOWing rel�ase from selective pre ssure 
derive from studies on crol!l3�breeding or M:n:�E.an populatioos whereas th� 
larch sawfly exhibits thelytokouB parthenoge nesis and this may be an im= 
portant difference . 

1 From data of the Life Table Study Group on file at the Forest Entomology 
Laboratory :l Winnipe g .  



The spread of the resis tant s train of the larch s awfly appears to 
offer additional support t o  the evolutionary the orists who s tres s  that with 
non=sexually reproducing forms 1 there is compe ti ti on between lineage s e a ch 
des cended Ifom a sing le ancestor and or;ly the m� t e ff icient lineage s sur
vive . If there is no opportunity f or the spread of mutations from one li ne 
age to another 9 the spe cies must depend e ntirely for its e volution o n  the 
oc currence of mute.tiona in the separate line age s .  If this ha s actually 
o ccurred in the larch sawfly � it can be seen that it c an happen with great 
rapidi ty and perhaps such spe cie s »  in spite of t he lack of cross breeding 9 
can e volve as r apidly as Mendelian spe cie s .  

'rhis spe cula ti onS' however 9 i s  based on the _ assumption that ferti
lization never o ccurs in the larch s awfly and it is important to b e ar in 
mind': that this may not be corre ct . We know that an abundance of sperm i s  
produced in the mala y that the male s often react vig orous ly to the pre sence 
of female s when ';'_ hey are p1ac�d together i n  cages or vials and th at mati ng 
occasionally o ccurs . It is quite pos sible that it occurs more readily in 
the fie ld than it d oe s  in the laborat ory s inc e  this is known to be the case 
for many other inse cts . It is not known whether sperm i s  t:ansferred to 
the fe r�le or whe ther e ffe ctive fer�ilization ( gene =exchange ) o ccurs . More 
·;vork is evidently required on t,his impor tant point . Smith (195'5 ) has stated 
that if the male s  are n onf'unctional and if mutati on and structural re� 
arrangement of chromosorre s doe s not oo cur 5) the n the abandonment of hetero
zyg('/,':>ity is pro grl� ssi ve :and irrevo':;able and the b enefit s lii.s s oci ated with 
hete rosis are ·thereby exclude d .  Fertili zati on of e ggs 1!1 the larch sawfly 
thW3 might. have important e vo1utionary conseque nce s even if the rate at 
whi,�h tt oc:curre d w;as ve ry low.9 say in om female of every thousarid pro
du oo d  ( se e  Dobzha.nsky 1951 . p .  302=3 ; . Smith ( 1955 ) implie s  that, only the 
fe rtili zation of an egg de stine d to be •. male lar�h sawfly ( i . e . one in 
which there is a fai lure of a uto=fertilizati on) produces a fertile adult 
female since the triploids would be s te n  Ie . Thus in the l arch s awfly only 
one ;:'.1: two per ce nt of all e gg s  fe:('tilize d  by sperm would p roduce fe rtile 
adult female s unle ss auto=fert, iH zation were pre ce de d  or circumvented by 
sperm-ferti lization in some way . One wonders whethe r su('�h a l ow rate of 
gene exchange could have evolutionary significance . On the othe r hand one 
wonders whether the production of m,iles would not h ave already di sappe ared 
through natural sele ction aC'�ing over a ve ry lo� pe ri od of time if they are 
comple tely inutile . The l arch sawfly undoubtedly evolve d from a normal bi 
sexual form as evide nced by the o 0casional production of male s (Smitn 1955 ) 
and i t  is ass1.11OO d that it has had its pre sent me th od of reprodu�tion f or at 
least several million ye ars . 

During the period 1954 to 1958 an attempt was made to inve stigate 
the hypothe s i s  that the larch sawfly p opulations in the Prairie Provinces 
were compose d  of a mixture of both the ' :re sistant ' and I susceptible I strains 
of the larch s awfly and that the I reai. stant 9 form vIas compe ting succes sfully 
with the 1 suscept ible I om and gradually repl ... ci ng i t  be cau se of its pos tu =  
l a te d  greater survival powe r .  Many larch s awfly adults were obtaine d  from 
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central Alberta in 1954, durillS the initial stage of the outbreak in thi s  
region. The split-family te chnique was used in which the progeny of each 
female sawfly selected was divided into two portions , the l arger being 
tested for resistance by cage=parasit ization and subsequent dis se ction and 
the smaller being overwintered to maint ain the clone f or further testing 
the follow-ing year. On the basis of the 1955 results some clone s  were de s= 
ignat�d as be ing comparatively re sistant and others as being compara
tively sus ceptible . However � it was later found that these diffe rences 
between the clones did not persist if a sufficient number of families were 
te sted over a serie s of years , all clones eventua lly being classifie d  as 
res-istam . An example is shown in Table III. Clones A and B in this table 
both originated with females c ollected at Prince Albert , S askat chewan , but 
stmilar results we re obtained for the Alberta material . 

Table III 

Change in rating of su s ceptibility to M. tenthredinis of two 
clone s when reared over a four y�r peri od  

cumulated cumulated 
1952 results 1.955.,;1958 results 1926-122� results 
clone clone clone cl one cl one clone 

A B 
/ 

A B A B 
= �. =----"'".::� 

N o .  of familie s tested 11 6 28  22  17 16 

Hosts para sit- '\ Number 92 69 30, 193 213 124 , 
ized by !i. ) Suscep= 47% 22% 27% 19% 17% 18% 
tenthredinis ) tibility 

Designation of clone C ompars= rects reeiS= r05i8- r6 3is= rosis= 
tively �;j .. flt tar.:t t�,:nt tant 

_ ..... - sus ceEtible .. 
The term rf suB ceptibil1 ty� used in the above table is synonymous 

with the term "per cent hat ch!? and signifie s the number of hos ts containing 
at least one living M .  tenthredi nis l arva expre s se d  as a pe rcent age o f  the 
total number of host-l arvae parasit ized by M .  tenthredi nis . Estimate s of 
per cent hatch have shown consi derable variability wivtin various regions 
over the ye ars but t he lOllS-term averages are mostly within the range 15% 
to 3 0% .  The term "effective parasit ismll by M. tenthredinis is defi re d as 
the percentage of the t otal numbe r of host hrvae disse cted in arv given 
colle ction that c ontain living M .  te nthredinis l arvae. The rate of effect= 
ive parasitism in res istant populations has us ua lly been less than 5% . 
' Total parasit i sm' by !,. tenthredinis refer s s of c ourse , to the percentage 
of the t,otal numbe r  of hoat larvae d isse cted that cont ai n  !tither l iving M .  
tenthredi nis larvae or en'capsulate d  eggs . E$.1mates of the percentage of 
the total eggs deposited that hat ch correspond to ' sus ceptibility" only i n  
instance s where there h as been no superparasitism. I f  t he  l atter occurs 
this e stimate can cause confu sion for the fir"t la�a to hatch USu.ally 
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kills the remaining e gg s . 

It was found in this study that both suscept ible and re si stant 
individuals usually o ccurred within the s ame family as shown in Table IV. 
Many familie s were found to have only f our or fewer individuals parasit
ize d  since the incidence of attack and also the survival from egg to co
cooned larva was often l�� .  Only f2milie s in which five or more indi
viduals were parasitized are considered in Table IV . 

Table IV 

Distribution of re si stant and s us cept ible individuals within 
familie s o f  central Canadian 

- �.---

Familie s containi ng both 
resistant and susceptible 
individuals 

Familie s c ontaining 
res istant i ndi'ridua1. s 
only 

F .?.mil ie s cont a ini ng 
suscept ible individuals 
only 

ori g in 

No . of 
familie s 

6h 

33 

1 

Total no . of 
resistant 

-·indi viduals 

762 

323 

Total r.'.o . of 
sus cept ib Ie 
individuals 

290 

5 

The susce� ib i lity rating for the total l s380 parasiti zed larvae 
included in this table is 21% . 

A fa:trly large degree of vari ability i n  per cent hatch was found 
between the vartous familie s teste d  eve n  within e ach clone. II but in spite of 
th:l.s it was concluded that the population as a whole in this region was re = 
latively homoge neous w ith re spect to res istance t o  M.  tenthredinis .  It i s  
known that the early infestations in Central Canada

-
began i n  areas i n  which 

the larch saWfly had been very s carce duri� the preceding 10 or more years . 
It is felt that the ev1.dence supports the view that the resi stant sawfly 
moved into such areas and b uilt up with l ittle or no compe ti tion from the 
re sidua1 9 sus ceptible p opulation .  Supporters of the hypothesis that re �  
sist.nee has arisen independently i n  many locations might �rgue that the 
competition took pla0e when the density of the larch sawfly was very low 
and by the time that ' light ' populations were w idespread y  the proportion 
of susce ptible s  was neglig ible . If this mutation has oc curred so commonly 
in c.entral Canada � .  howeve r:1 it should also have occurred by now in Newfourrl
land9 Pennsylvania � British Columbia :1 Bavaria and other areas where the 
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susceptible strain ha s been pre sent for peri ods of up to 50 years or more . 
In some of these areas �. tenthredini� pressure has been high at time s  and 
yet no resi stant f orm has been I selected out ' t o  date. 

As mentioned above there was much variability in per cent hatch 
even between fam ilie s belonging to the same clone when these were tested at 
differe nt time s  under different condit ions . There is evidence that this 
variati on is ::"argely environmentally controlle d .  It was found that when 
M .  tenthredinis eggs were deposited in ' unhealthy '  larch sawfly larvae most 
of them hatched succe ssfully. This ' unhealthiness ' could be caused  by 
partial starvation� exce ssive parasite attack or disease . An experiment 
was carried out in whi ch groups of l arvae were first expose d  t o  M.  tenthred
ini s  attack in cages and then reared under a serie s of constant temperatures .  
�re sults are shown in F igure 12 .  Per cent hatch is highe r at t he  l ower 
temperatures .  

There is s ome evide nce that pe r  cent h atch is  higher in larch 
sawfly larvi.e colle cted in late August or e arly Septembe r  (Muldrew 1953 " 
fig . 2 ) .  

A working hypothe sis for this aspect of the problem might be  
that both the rate of e ncapsulation and the rate of  embryonic development 
of H.e tentj>��d1ni§ vary with temperature . At higher temperatures the re 
lation between these rates is such that the capsule is sufficiently devel
oped by the late germ b and stage of embryonic development that further 
development ( d'::,r:3al closure and succeeding stages )  cannot proceed . As 
tempe rature de cre�se s ,9  the rate of e ncapsulation slows down faster than 
does the rate cf embryonic dev�lopment and at low temperatures capsule 
development is t oo slow to effectively inhibit embryonic development .  A 
study attempting t o  measure these two rates at various temperatures has riot 
yet been carried out . 

EnviroI�ental conditions may account f or SOl'll' of the variability 
that. oc curs "t-{it·hin the resi st4l.nt strain ,9  but since e ncapsulation o ccurs only 
exceedingly rarely in populations of the susceptible strain 9  and since the 
envirorunental conditions t o  which the suscept ible and resistant strains are 
exposed are roughly similar � the difference between the two strains seems 
most likely to have a ge mtic basis . 

Concerning the que stion of whethe r the spe cie s of food plant in
flue nce s the resistance of the l arch sawfly'� there is considerable infor
mation which shows that susceptible sawfly larvae remain susceptible whe n 
reared on Manitoba tamarack foliage (from the egg to the mature larval 
stage ) . The s ources of these lar7ae have beem B .  C .  (from western larch h 
Newfoundland ( from eastern larch) ? Pennsylvania (from a plantation of 
J apanese larch ) and from Bavaria (from Japanese or European larch ) e The 
evidence also indi cates that the l arch sawfly pre sent in central Canada 
prior to 193 8 was suscept ible .  With regard t o  the converse 9 namely whether 
the immunity of resi stant larch sawfly larvae change s  when fed on a differ
e nt species of host plant9 we have the evidence that the larch sawfly in= 
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Figure 12 .- Per cent hatch of M .  tenthredinis eggs in resistant larch 
sawfly in relation t o  rearing temperature following parasitization. 

(Numbers in parenthese s  show numbers of parasiti zed hosts obtained 
from rearings . ) 



festing plantations of L. decidua Mill and L .  sibirica Ledeb o at Ind ian 
Head, Sask . , since 1954-has bee n  found to be typically resistant. 

Robert van den Bosch in a recent paper (1964) describes a case 
of host resistance by e ncapsulation very similar to the larch sawfly -
!! .. tenthredinis relationshiP .9 and proposes that the explanation !!may lie 
in the biochemical na tu re  of the blood . 0 .  as influe nced perhaps by 
nutrition • • •  which in turn could influence the e ncapsulating capacities 
of the populations" .  He points out that this explanation "does not in
volve a ge netically determined factor but rather factors in the external 
enr....ronment . 1i In propo sing this ·.9 van den Bosch is attempting to  explain 
why it is that in both his study and in the case of the larch sawfly in 
B .  C . , a low i ncidence of e ncapsulation is found in the s us oe ptible popu
lations and yet , in spite of heavy selective pressure , there is no trend 
toward greater expression of this advantageous characteristic in the 
population over the ye ars. In commenting on the pos si bility that the few 
�. tenthredinis eggs found to be e ncapsulated in B .  C .  sawfly larvae might 
have been nonviable or of such a nature that they incited the same encap
sulating reacti.on as do " inert obje otsll in B .  C o  larvae (which explanati on 
I believe to be the most probable ) he states that this !l is quite tenuous 
in light of the fact that Muldrew (1953) has found that apparently non= 
viable eggs of M .  tenthredinis are not encapsulated by P.  erichsonii" .  
On the t op of pige 320 ,  however.\l where I referred t o  such eggs )! I pointed 
out that they were all found in hosts in which at le ast one living M.  ten
thredinis l �va was present . This shows that B .  C .  s.awfly larvae which 
allowed a Me soleius egg to hatch due to inability to encapsulate , also 
could not encapsulate the supernumerary e ggs that were killed by this 
first larva to hatch . In additi on there is considerable evidence showing 
that the first M .  tenth:redinis larva to hatch in those "resistant" hosts 
in which the tmmunity reaction failB s often has a detrime ntal effect on the 
haemocytes that form the capsules .  In such hosts "dead cs.psule s" are com
monly found . The se capsule s are relatively opaque arn lack the gelatinous , 
translucent appe arance o f  a living capsule . '::.bey had undoubtedly formed in 
these hos ts before one of the eggs managed to hatch and were almost certainly 
healthy and functioning until this event o ccurred. 

A point that should be kept in mind is that a lthough there is con= 
siderable evidence indicating that the characteristic of resistance to 
Mo  tenthredinis was an important factor in enabling the resistant strain of 
the -iarch sawfly to be come dominant over a large area j  particularly in the 
early stages of the process j this may not be the only di ffereme involved 
or even the most 'important . In the genetic study outlined above , an attempt 
was made to determine if such other differences existed;  and measurements 
were made of weight o.f c ocoon plus enclosed larvaj weight of l arva only , 
weight of cocoon' only j width of head capsule of firth-instar larva , fecun= 
di ty .\l  viability of eggs $ incidence of disease and othe r mortality duri� 
larval rearing 0 Due to a high degree of variability in these characteris 
tics , large ly due no doubt to environmental differences during rearing , no 
significant differences between cl ones that were originally designated as 
' comparatively resis tant '  or ' comparatively susceptible t were f ound when 
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measurements we re made over a se ries of years . Mos t of these measure
ments , however, were made on material originating from central Canada and, 
as stated above (Table III ) ,  i t was later c oncluded that all these clones 
belonged to th e re si stant s train. Some of the clom s s tud ied , however ,  
originated from Newfoundland and o ther a reas whe re the susceptible larch 
sawfly was known to occur and it was not ed that s ome of the larch sawflies 
re ce ived from t,hese regions were l arger than sawflie s colle cted in central 
Canada . For example the average weight of cocoon plus com ain5 d l arva for 
147 sawflies colle cted at Notre Dam!! Junction, Newfollndland1l in 1954 was 
92 . 8 + . 8  mg o and f or 157 sawflies  collected at Glenwood $ Newfoundland , it 
was 8�.5 + 09 mg . The average weight of central Canadian cocoons plus en
cl os e d  sawflies is  75=80 mg .  A thir d of 25  Newfoundland female s caged for 
oviposi tion deposited over 100 e ggs, a f1�ure that was e ncountere d  only 
rarely w:i.th cent!'al Canadian females caged umer similar condi tiona . Data 
supplied by R .  J o  Heron indicate t hat mean fe cundity value s for various pop
ula-l:,i ons in Manitoba are usually within the range o f  70 to 90 ,9 alth ough 
extreme values as high as 130 are o ccasionally re corded . Butcher ( 1951 ) 
disse cted adult s reared in Minne .s ota in 1949-1950 am found a mode of 
ab out 68 ,nth a range from w O  to 90 but the se estimates  are probably low 
by a factor of about 10% based on the assumpt ion that he faile d  t o  account 
for the devel opment of some o f  the immature o ocytes duri� adult life .  
Reeks ( 19Sl.d re cords that s ix  adult s c olle cted in �Jova S c oti a i n  1937 5) am 
t.hu.s pre sumably the susceptible strain ,9 deposi te d  an ave rage of 115 e ggs 
wi +:t- ,,� 01' be t'O 206 . Graban, : �956 ) dissected 23 adult s reared from 
coc·':\cns co�>le Gt�d if' the f ield i n  Minne s ota in 1928  ( and the refore probably 
the susce ptible strain) and found that 6 of the 2 3  contai� d ove r  100 e gg s  
with :Ii. maximum ·)f 1300 This eviden� thus hrl icate s that the 8uperiori ty 
of the i re s istant l larch sawfly dC'tes not. lie in e ither l arger si � or greater 
fe cundity for " if ar'Urthing 11 tte su scept ible strain appears to be supe ri or in 
the se respects 0 There may , howeve r ,9  be more subtle diffe rence s t hat are 
more difficult to measure .9 such as re si stance t o  ext,reme s  of temperature , 
flooding ,9 dise ase ,9 e t c .  

Reeks ( 1954 )  studie d  t he parasitism of the lar ch s awfly i n  Nova 
Scotia and New BrUl�wick during an outbre ak that occurred from 1933=1942 
and concluded that tlle p opulat iol',s at that time were highly suscept ible ; 
e ncapsulati on not being encountered in several thousand s awfly l arvae that 
were disse c-ved even though M. te nthredinis was relatively aburrlant o The 
larch sawfly was very s carce in Nov.,:SC'OtTa unt il 1956 whe n an increase 
oc cu:.."re d in parts of the s outhern .iiv.d we stern countte s alcng the coast . 
Rearil'� of coco on colle ctions each ye ar s ince 1956 has reveale d an effect= 
ive p arasitism by M. tenthredi nis fluctuating between 8% and 27%, a rate 
considerably higher than the five per cent or less that i s  usually found 
in cent, ral Canad a .  Pri or -co 19 62 most of this  material was reared at 

Winnipeg 80 that the adults could be used f or experimental purpo se s . Be 
twe en 1958 and 1962 , however $ a t ot al o f  780 field=col1e cted hosts had 
been di sse cted ar� i n  the 80 larvae parasiti zed by' M .  tenthredinis that 
were found in this group , none coni�aire d an encapsulated egg of thi s  para= 
sitee The first encapsulated eggs we re found in 1963 as shown in Table V o  
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Parasitism of Nova S cotian J�arch Sawfly Larvae by !:!o tenthredi nis 
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The incidence of encapsulati on was much higher in the three countries 
m ar the Chigne cto I sthmus ( Cumberland j  Colche ste r and Pictou ) than in 
the re st of the p rovince both in 1 963 and 1 964 irrl icatil1S perhaps t hat 
the main invasion of the re si stant f orm ha s o ccurred t hrough th is 
isthmus . I n  19 64 the above three counties plus the county of Rants 
were considere d as a group for comparison with all other counties com
bine d . 

The p opulations in Nova Scotia appear to be composed of a 
mixture of both �he sus ceptible and re si s tant strains . Concerning the 
1963 re sults =- in 2 2  locations all of th e  parasit ized hosts f ound harbored 
M .  te nthred1n1s larvae only� in five lo cati ons all of the parasit i zed hosts 
contained enc apsulated eggs onlY :1 and i n  only four l ocations were both �. 
te nthredinis larvae and encapsulated eggs found . In 1964 the corresponding 
numbers of l o cations in each of the se thre e categorie s was IS , 10 and 5 
respe ctively . A mixture of e ncapsulated eggs and l ivi� larvae is what i s  
usually found in c olle ctions made in central Canada as shown in Table IV. 
The data in Table IV refer to separate families of larvae whereas the Nova 
Scotia data refer to c ol:'Le otions from spe eific lo cationJ3 � most of which are . 
probably compo�ed of a mixture of individuals originating from different 
famili.e s .  If only separate families had been colle cted in Nova S cotia,  the 
separation into lall re sistant ' and i all susceptible ' categorie s would 
prob ... bly be even more ma rked . 

In New Brunswi ck the larch sawfly was not f ound duri� t he 
period 1941 to 195 8 .  Progre s sively large r numbers have been found 
since t.hen in s cattered locati ons . !t'rom the material c ol lec:ted in 196 2 !)  
410 larvae were di sse cted and 8 we re found to be para s it he d  by M.  ten
t��edini s .  In 1963 9 ,05 larvae were di sse cted and 1 2  had been attacked 
by this parasi�e . All parasiti zed hosts cont ained e ncapsulated eggs 
only� the absence of living �. tenthredinis larvae probably be ing due to 
small sample size in addition to a comparative ly high incidence of re sist
ance . In 19 64 �  18 parasitize d  l arvae were f ound in 323 ho sts dis sected . 
Of the se :; 14 containe d e ncapsulated eggs and 4 conta1 r� d  livi� parasite 
l arvae , g i vi ng a sus cept ibility rating o f  2 2% .  

The situation in New Bl�nswick and we stern Nova S cot ia thus 
appe ars to be similar to that postulate d for central Canada $ namely; re 
sistant lar ch ;: awfly adult s have invaded an are a in whi ch the re sidual 
and pre sumably sus ce ptible population was e ither ab sent or of negligible 
importance . 111e re s is tant strain a lso appe ars to have invaded those 
regions of Nova S cotia where the sus ceptible strain and also M .  te nthred
inis have bee n  pre se nt in comparatively high numbers s ince 19�7 . An 

. opportunity thus exists to determine .9 i n  the first re as onably well-defined 
instance of this kind � if compe tition occurs between the two strains in 
this region and whether the re sistant strain will become dominant as  postu
lated by theory . 
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Geographical Strains of �. tenthredinis 

In 1959 studie s  we re initiated to determine the extent to whi ch 
various M �  tenthredinis populations i n  North Ame rica di ffered in their 
ability to overcome or avoid e nc apsulation in ' re sistant ! ho sts o Various 
comb i nat ions of l arch sawfly �ld M .  tenthre dinis o riginati ng from Penn
sylvania .9 Nova S cot:La � Ontario .9 Manitoba and S askatchewan were te sted but 
no marked difference s  between these parasite s "were dete cted.9 although an 
insuffic ient nu.mber of parasiti ze d  hosts was obtained to differentiate 
small dif fe rence s that might exi s t .  

A s  part o f  a renewed c ooperative effort to o btain biological 
cont rol of the l arch sawfly in North America ,9  which is d i s cussed in 
se ction I II of tht s  report II !'!. �ent"ht;,dinis adults collected in Europe 
were sh ipped to Canada . The re sult s of studies on thi s European mate rial 
are included here f or purpose s  of continuH,y . 

Ir:. 1959 .9 a few M o  tenthredinis of Austrian origin we re rece ive d  
a t  Winnipe g and we re used-in cage e��eriments t o  parasi ti ze resistant larch 
sa�vf'ly from Man"?.toba . Di sse ctions sh O'N"ed th at ove r  9($ of 84 parasit i ze d  
hos ts were successfully parasit ized� Larger numbers of Aus trian and 
B avarian H. ��dinis were re ceive d i n 1961 and 38 groups of resistant 
host :!..arvae ();:ig in;&l.iing from flight, locat i o ns in Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
were experime ntally parasit,ized . No a"vidence of e nc ap sulation was found 
in 60% of tr� se groups and parasi ti�m of 594 larvae in whi Gh  eggs w�re 
deposited "I�as again apprOXimately 90% suc cessful . In controls parasi t= 
ized by Canadian �. t�nthredi nis the parasitism was 25% suc ce ssful . 

Studies on the Bavariau=Ganadian and Aus trian=Canadian reciprocal 
crosses of M .  tenthredi nis showed a high degree of suc ce ssful parasitism 
when the femal;-pil:ent wu Europe an ( 61 of 76 paras itized hosts in 1961 and 
29 of 31 para sit ized h osts in 1962 ) and a lowe r degree of su cce ssful para
siti�m whe n the f emale pare nt was Canadian (13 of 34 parasi.tizt!ld h osts i n  
1962 ,) .  S ome eviden ce was obtaim d that the characteristi.e: conferring gre ater 
SUr::'ce slSl in hatching was transmitted to female progeny from the male parent 
in Bavarian male X Canadian female crosse s .  

Be cau se o f  the se p romising result s  s Bavarian M .  tenthredinis 
were rel eased near Riverton s  Manitoba 9 in 1963 and in the White she ll Pro
vincidll Park in 196L . Austrian M .  tenthredinis re ceive d  in 1963 we re not 
released be cause European workers had found encapsulated eggs in certain 
Austrian larch sawfly populations but not in Bavarian populat,ions . 

S ilTlIllOnds ( 1963 ) cons iders that li the m os t  important f actor 0 • •  

in the mate rial libe rated for b"lological control ( i s )  th.e m4l-ximum possible 
genetic vari abi litY 9  from which 9 by natural sel ection in the given e nviron
ment 9 the most suitable s train for that e nvironment would be deve loped" . 
The rele ase of the Bavarian genotype of H .  tenthredinis i s  an attempt t o  
increase the gene t ic variability of this'�parasite in C anada. 
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The dete ction of whether the e stablishment of Bavarian M .  tenth
redinis has occurred is more difficult than for the other spe cies

-
of----

parasites that have bee n rele ase d 9  since n o  way i s  known at pre sent o f  di s
t i:r:g uishing it morphological ly 9 from the local populati ons of M • tenth
redini s . It i s  a s sume d that e stablishment will be followed by an othe rwise 
inexpIIcable inc rease in total parasitism by thi� s pe c ie s  couple d with an 
increa:'.'Ie in the per cent h atch of the paras ite eggs . The release point 
chosen in 1963 .9 near Rive rto n !)  Man . � harbored a comparatively high l arch 
sawfly populati ono Unfo rtunately iI there were no PaBt re cords showi ng effect
ive parasitism ann per cent hat ch for Mo te nthredinis for this part i cular 
stand. It was felt that the benefit s  'Of re leasing th e parasit e s  where there 
was a plent iful supply of h os t s  outweighed this disadvan tage o Past records 
were available fo r a stand seven miles to the east of the release p oint but 
here l arch sawfly density was low in 1963 . These re cords j wh i ch  were 
gathe red by Forest Inse :::t S urvey pe r sonnel :J a re  as fo llows ; 

Per cent )Total 15 .5 17 . 3  10 . 9  L it  2 .2 1 . 3  L '"  5 . 0 2 .4 0 .5  1 ,, 0  h .5 6.5  5 . L. 
parasi tigm) Effe'Ctr· 
by M.  t,en=) ive 2 05 4 . 3  2 09 0 . 0  2 02 0 . 0  1 .2 1 .3 0 . 8  0.0 0.5 2 ,, 0 4 . 9  2 .9 tm-ed.t:qrr ) 
Fer 0e�!,", 

hatch 16 25 26 0 100 C 100 .33 33 

( sampling was not carried out i:.1 the years omitted . )  

o 50 44 75 45 

The me al total parasit i sm by M e  tenthre dinis was 5 . 5% ,9  the me an 
effe otive parasiti sm was 1 . 8% and the mean per cent hat ch W�8 33% . Some of 
the h igh e stima t-e s for pe r  cent h at ch  for particular years aro due to small 
sample size 0 Alse s in years whe re the dissecti on was carri €'i out by an i n= 
experie nced te ch nician,\> there may be a bias due to the ease wi th wh i ch 
M .  ,:tent.hredi.."'1is larvae can be found a s  compared t o  enc apsulated eggs . ,- -

Table VI presents dis se ction data for materi.a l  colle cted at the 
release plot and two che ck plots . Che ck plot #1 is approximately seven 
mile s east of the release point a nd is in the same stand as is the plot from 
which the F .  I .  S .  data pre sented above '..rere obtai re d .  Check plot #2 i s  
approximately 1 0  m ile s from the release point and 4 . , mile s no rth of che ck 
plot #1 . 



Table VI 

Results of study made to monitor effects of r ele a se of B avarian 
M o  te nthredinis 

Lo catio n  Year No o of h os t s  Parasitism by �. te nthredinis 
di sse cted Total Effe c'�ive Per ' cent hatch 

Release 1963 3" 12 01% 5 . 8% 48% 
Plot 196L 223 8 .9% 4 .L.% 50% 

Che ck 1963 89 9 orJ!, 2 .2% 25% 
Plot #1 1964 89 4 05% 2 . �" ,0% 

Che c k  
! Plot #2 l2§k 188 15 .. 9% 7 .4% 47% ..Ji 

It :::an be se en that be 'r:!ause of the relat ive ly high 1)'alues of 
M .. t e rIth re di nis parasitism obtair.e d in the che ck plot s no c on cl us i on can 
yet be re achedlas to whe ther the rele ase of the Bavarian s train has resulted 
in an increased inc i dence of attac:k by thi s  parasite . It i s  zonceivable 9 
al though highly unlikely II that the Bavarian adult s disper sed as far as the 
:}he �k :;:.1 :)-(, 3  � :a 1963 when JV€l:;" 3 9(01) -r,.;·�'<r·e released.  In additi '::m t o  the , lack 
of knowledge cor�ernir� extent of dispersion 9 interpretati on is hampered by 
la�k of i nf o rmation on the density and effective nes s  of M o  te nth redi nis in 
the r e le a se plot and che ck pli) t #2 prior to 1963 . The hIs tory. of parasitism 
in the release plot in the White she l1 Pr ovi.nc i al Park i s  well documente d  am 
since i native B M .  te nthred inis is very scarce here .9 interpretation of the 
effe ct of t he 1964 rele ase should not be as diff i cult 0 

It 1.s pos.sible that cEn�'':,ain ch;.ra cteristics of the Bavarian para� 
si tes may be so u.nfayourable in the Canadian environment as to outwe igh the 
large compe tithre 8,d';rantage t.hat. sholll d  result from their gre ater effe ct= 
ivene s s  in paras iti zing the re si stant larch sawfly . If the favour able gene s 
manage to pers i st in the g e ne  pool !, howeve r ,9 a favourab le c cmbina tion may 
eventually be pr odu ce d .  

C onzlusions 

( a )  Na ture of the immunity reaction 

The 'IIleight of evidence a.ppears to support the view that. alt h ough 
e nviro nme nt al influe nee s ( tempe rature 51 qual ity of fooo. 9 e tc o ) may affe ct the 
incide nce of e n capsulati on in the re sistant s trai ns the important differe nce 
between the su s ceptible and re sis tant strains i s  a genetic On€! 0 Tha t this 
diffe rence may be ve ry slight i s  i nd:l.c.ated by the stUdie s of Salt (1960 9 
1961 ) .  He has propose d  that the re a ctions of haemo cyte s to fore �g,n b odies 
can be explaine d in te rms of s urface characteri stic s and s tate s that 
"Evidence has accumulate d  which seems to show that mos t ll  if not all of the 
int e rnal surface s of an ins e ct are coated w ith a sub stance laid on them by 
the h aemocyte s o  • •  The surface t hus applie d t o  t he organs and t i s sue s  do e s  
not attract aggregations of haemocyte s o  II S alt carn e d  out e xpe rime nt s in 
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which he altered the surface layer of l arvae of the parasite Nemeritis canesC6,!!! 
which � when deposit..ed naturally int o  the ir normal host E,Ehe sti!, sericariwn9 
stimulate no reaction . He immer sed the se l arvae in various solutions and 
found that whe: n they were treated brIer!y with fat s olvert, s ,9  of which octane 
was parti cularly effi cie nt 9 ani then injected into hos t l.arvae by me ans of an 
artificial ovipositor j they were then encapsulated. He state s that before 
inje c:t,i onll the treated egg s  were washed far s ome hours in insect saline but 
it is a moot point whether all traces of the chemical were removed. The 
parasite le.rvae were not killed by the t reatment, and could be aeen t o  move 
inside the capsule s .  He c onclllded that th� removal of a lipid constitue nt 
from the surface of the se parasites also removed the spe cif ic propertie s that 
provided its immunUy to t,he haemoc;yt1c reaction of its hOlSt . 

As .1} workl.ng hypothesis based on S alt 9 s the o ry  we might as sume that 
the adaptation of M .  tent hredini s to the l arch sawfly lie s in its ability t o  
produ(':€l egg s  whose v= surra.CIS constl tuent is ' mimic i the const! tuent s  of the i n
ternal sur.face s of the larch sawfly to the extent that the larch sawfly haem= 
oo/l::.e s  cannot de";,e c": t,he differem,:: es in mole cular cons trll�t:1.on. For the pur
pOS€' of this d iB Glls s ion we mi ght set up t..b.e f ollowing categor'le s g  

S .. surfa :t3 type of 8l1sceptib: .. e ::"ar(�h savtf'ly larvae (more particul arly 9 
probably the 1 ipid c011S t:ituen� of the 1.nt,er nal surface 13 ) 0 

R "" -.l,.'i � 

st�, r.fa ce ty�·e of :�e 3is tE�nt l :?rch sawfI.:r :arva� .. 
': ' ," " " , " ':;" "c " i).:'! ,� .' i-1 ' "r''J:''i-'' ''' l't> <- en·'-;"'rel"ini s e gg / probaol�T Q\"_ .L rt' 4" �" . 'e:( t:' ,.I �l J...}a t (Z. ,.. .. 11..11 � �(j .::!.:o l-J� .t. � J .... \. .  '..,Ii , J  GCn�t,::"7;,uent on the e::;:te rnal s urface o f  the ch arior. , 0 
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the lipid. 

'I'he. f0110Wl?1g '?,Stmmpt,ic1!is 3.ppe. ar t'.J be !xmeist,e;'1t· with t.he eyidsnce oollected 
to dat e g  ( a )  that, the d ifferen�e::' bet;{qeeL :3 5)  R 9  and C a:r'e' Euch that the 
ha.l'.!rmo':�ytes of R �"E!Gv�t to G but the h aemocyrues of S do not . This implie s that 
the difference between R and C i3 grea ter than the difference bet'we e n  S and 
C e  Thu.:a the. de g)"es of chemical difference be tween S and R would be d ire ctly 
related to the slf,nsi \"�.�· Hy of the ha�:.r.ccyte s to dete ::;t. m:;;'"iu";,l,\ « hemieal :iiffer= 
en'3e s " ;��he ;:',e:(15�. r :>�y o:c Tll8.:Y !�,���, d �£':::-c<:� i:.�.:, ·�.; ';,;t� s �1 �_ ·:�n;::-1 . . S��:" ,�,·J'}�t) L. -1�_:' :inq--
cyte80  An aJ.."�.t3rl18.;:,.:L'VE; po::; sibili ty ";. 0  c; onsiaeT' 1 8  th a:s R and S are ident ic·s.l 
bu+. the he.emo,p,0 of H dtffer f·;,:,C1t{). t.h::·S€ of S in that thf�y h a7e a g re ater 
S8T!E'iti.vity to dE!te crii;; minute chemical diffe:cences b,<jll;Ween 8U;:'f'S. ('B S �  (b ) 
tha,t B 1.5 m ore �1osely S imilar t(1 R than C is and the re a:c;ti o:n of th e R type 
ha.emocyte e to B �.s le s s  than it i s  t ,) ,:: with a cons equent degree of 
encapsulati(ln be�.ng manife sted . 

One possi,ble approach t o  this problem would be to remov e the lipid 
cons ,',ltuent s f:rf)N the various s ,l1"face ;s hl'ifobred and a::lalyze them by ape ctro= 
photC!metric: or o ther means to d ete rmire if chemical diffe:r'ences can be de = 
tectedo Another l' and }'J€.i ::"ha.ps a im.pler fJ approaC'h would be to c9.refully sep= 
arate the choriorll:; from b otb. Canadi an and Bavarian M .  t e m..hre di nis embryos 
and (after wash:i.ng in a physiological soluti on inject t!ilm :l.:irt.otype R and 
S hOBt,s s ingly and in various combina:t,ions and compare the :re acti ons of the 
haemocyt68 to i;,hem . 
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(b ) Origin of re sistance 

Workers who were involved in assessing the effects of M .  tenthredinis 
on the l arch sawfly in Canada prior to the appearance of the resrstant larch 
sawfly ge nerally concluded that this parasite was an important factor in re
ducing populations in certain regi ons and keeping them at a low level.  Sporadic 
outbreaks did OCC1JJ:" ,  however, for example in Manit oba in 1924 ... 27 :1 and in Ontario 
and Quebec in the l ate 1930 ' s  and early 1940 ' s ,  but the se were not well studied 
from the standpoint of parasitism a.nd it is unknown whether M.  tenthredinis 
was pre sent in ,the localities where the outbreaks occurred 9 during the initial 
stages B.t least . There is some. e vidence that the parasite was important in 
bringing so� of these infestationg to a close but it may have spread into 
these areas d1..,ring the c ourse of the outbreak . In other words it is possible 
that these outbreaks of the presumably sus ceptible strain of the larch sawfly 
were due to  the fact that M .  tenthredinis was not uniformly distributed 
throughout the whole range -ot' tamarack in America at this time . On the other 
hand, outbreaks ha've occurred in areas where the susceptible larch sawfly and 
!!o �nthredinig. have co-existed for a considemble pe ri od ,  for example , New
f oundla'ld ,9 parts of Nova Scotia am Idaho . An intensive study might reveal 
reasons why 11 . tenthredinis oannot operate effioiently in these areas . In 
spite of this adverse eVidence p however 9  most of the facts seem to be consist
ent with the pos tulation that prior to 1938 the larch sawfly in Americ8.,9 with 
the exc"pt ion of \::entral Manit oba o H�.8 sus ceptible to M .  te nthredinis am that 
a resi stant f orm G�ppeared in Manit 00& which b uilt up rapidly after 193 8  and 
spread widely . 

If the€le aesumptions are 8. -;;��pted as val id p three hypotheses con= 
cerning the origin of re 3ist,an � t,t) �. t,en��.iiJl:!..S. can be 1"12.0.1'51 g 

Hypothesis 1 = that re sistance has ari sen by mutation independently in 
Canada and ElJ.rasia ill. many differer:.t loc ations . 

The i.mplic ation here i s  tha::;. t.his mutation occurs at a particular 
rate ttUtt, can be measured ( as is cOI'r.Illonly done for mutatiop.3 in Rz:osophila 51 
etc . ) . I bel ieve t.h at the bulk of the evidence ", particularly that provided 
by the w,aps ,9 is against this hypothesiB o More over .9 1f this hypothesis is 
h"lle ,9 On:!l would expect that by now the resistant larch s awfly would have 
appeared in su.ch regions as Newfou:ndland j) Pennsylva.nia 9 British Columbia,9 
Idaho j) Bavaria .\> etc . � where the sawfly populations have remained highly or 
completely susceptible for many year s .  The evidence concerning the infesta
tions in plantations m� also be cited. Populations from these plantatiOns 
that have bee n te sted have been found to be resistant . Proponents of the 
hypothesis that t,he l arch sawfly ha.s survived in the se stands since estab
lishment must also assume that the mutation c onferring resi stance has also 
occurred in each stand 9 sim e the errl denc.e indicate s  that the l arch sawfly 
that was pl"'esent in Central Car.l8.da irmen the small trees were set out was the 
susceptible s train. 

Hypothesis 2 = that, the resistant strain in Canada originated by mutation 
but that this o ccurred only oroe »  &pparently somewhere in Manit oba prior t o  
1935 . 
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Probably' before we can estimate t he likelihood of th i s  we need to 
k now more about t he process of inhe ritance in the l arch sawfly . For example � 
doe s a rare effe ctive mati� ever o ccur ? 9  how d o  g ene tic diffe rences segre
gate out in the pro ces s  of auto=fertilization that o ccur s  in the la rch saw
f ly?, i s  the encapsulating ab ility controlled by a sing le dominant gene or 
by numerous polygene s with cumulative effe cts ? �  etc o Various possi bilitie s 
to be considered are � ( a )  that. the ability to e�apsula te is due t o  a muta
tion that o ccurs exceedingly rarely .9 ( b )  that the rate of mutat i on for this 
characteristic i s  fairly high but � hat a spe cial set of environmental COD= 
ditions must be present at the t ime it occurs in order for t he re si stant form 
to become dominan,t .9 and ( c ) that a ocmina. tion of mutations must occur or be 
brought together in the same individual i n  o rder for a resistant strain t o  
develop .  

The stu dies on th e  gent'ltic aspects o f  thi �  problem cited above we re  
without much succe ss i n  obtai ning answers t o  the above q ue st lons . The main 
diffi cult ies were uncontrolled e nviro nmental conditi ons and inability t o  ob
tain a high incidence of a ttack for each cl� without coincident exce ss ive 
superparasiti sm and/or high mor tality in many clones during the rearing from 
egg to cocoon stage . In the early stages of the study some time was spent 
attempting to adapt the use of the artificial ovipositor developed by 
G o  Salt ( 1955 ) to this problem . M . t.enth :re dinis eggs for inje cti on purpose s  
were cb--:,aire d by d1.s 8e �t,ing them Ci.1t ;f �u3ce,pt ible larch s�urfly hos t s  pre� 
vio1J.sly parasitized in cage s bu.t insl.:,.fficient work was done t,o pe rfect the 
te chnique to the stage ",mere it wa5 e.ertai n that t he adver�e effects on b oth 
the eggs and the host larvae wer� :slight e n ough to approximate normal para-
ai tizationj) er..capsllla.t'l e t c .  In futl1!'t!'l stud ies on gemti(� aspe cts more 
atte ntio:n should oe g ive n t,o l1.tillzing this techniq ue 0 

Hypothes:L� 3 � t.hat the resi stant strai n of the larch sawfly in Canada i s  a 
distinct var'i.ety th at was int roduoed into Manitoba at the t.i� �. tenthred= 
inis "Tas liberated t.here in 191.2=1913 . 

The appare nt spre ad of the resi stant form from an epic e nt er as 
shown by figure s 2 =8  me.y be taken as support for this hypothesis . There i s  
a strong re semblance t o  othe r cases whe;;-e the s pread o f  animals defi nit ely 
known t·o bl!!< introdu,ce d  has be e n  studied (vide Elton .9 1958 .9 pp c 22  � 25 .9 5351  
113 » etc o ) . It may be argued)) howl!!<ve r �  that a s imilar spread would occur 
following the appearance of a. mut at i on having a high se le ctive advantage f) 
and although the � appear t o  be few example s of this in the lit e rature � 
Kettlewell ( 1961 )  has sta�ed that industrial melanic s are characterized Qy 
rapid spre ad .  

The implications of this hypothe sis areg ( a )  that the re sistant 
strain required a. 25=year period ( 1913 =1938 )  during which a sl ow proce s s  of 
adaptation to the cond iti ons of the new e nvirornnent occurred that enable d 
this strain to build up rapidly to be come the dominant form in central 
Manit oba .9 ( b )  that the lar ch sawfly material colle cted in Great B�i tain 
in the ye ar s 1910=1912 for parasit,e rel ease purpos e s  was maiILly the suscep
ti ble s t rain but included some repre s e ntative s of the re si stant strain . 
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Thi s , in turnJ implie s that the suscept ible s train had been pre sent i n  
Gre at Britain for many years am was the dominant form ( as irrlicated by 
levels of succe ssful parasitism by M .  tenthredinis up to 80% ) and that 
the res istant form was a more re cent int roduction (Wardle noted a reduc
t ion in the effective ne s s  of M .  tenthredinis during his studies from 1910 
to 1913 and Maw in 195 5 f oun:Ca total parasitism by M. tenthredinis of 
54% but an effe ctive parasit ism of 39%)$ and ( � j  as-a ne ce �ga;,y con� 
dit i on for the above that, the two strains occurred in Europe at that time 
and that the susceptible one ( lowland strai n ? )  was introduced at an early 
date and the re si stant ( alpine f orm? ) at a l ater date o Maw ( 1960 ) states 
that larch tre e o  from b oth alpine ·  ( Tyrol ) and lowland sour ces had been in
troduced int o  Britain before 1860� the ye ar the l arch sawfly was first re 
corded for Britain �nd .9 presumably � small tre e s  from upland sources at 
least .9 were be ing int roduced in the early part of the present century . 

Although th� evidence at pre se nt j s  insuffi cie nt to choose be 
tween t.hese hypothe se s with any g reat degree of certainty the follOWing 
argument appears to support the th irrl. hypothesis 0 If re si stance is due 
to a mutat ion a� pr oposed in hypothesee 1 and 2 s  one c an ac�ept the sug
gestion that it would be come dominant fairly rapidly as a re sult of s e le c
tion due t o  ��o!-eius pre s sure . I n  B orre reg i ons � howe'J'er 9 this pres sure 
has bee n  virtually of no import8.J."1ce f or a conside rable pe riod of time and 
th�I'e 1. 3 a s  ye t n0 indication th at the s us cept i ble larch sawfly is re = 
pla�lng the resi stant in the se areas . It is difficult t o  s e e  why the 
resist,ant strain should remai n domin�.nt unle s s  em al so post.u.lates that othe r 
mutations a150 o{�<-'Urred in Canada that end owed this strain wi th supe riority 
in other characte:risti '::8 .  It. is e asier to ;;once ive that an introdu ce d  strain 
would be different from the I nat·ive v one in a numb er of chara.jteri stics of 
which resistance to M .  tenthredinis may be the most easily detected but not 
ne oessarily the most-important . = 

Smallm.n ( 1963 )  in dis c:u;3 si:{l.g the drawba,cks of chemical. cont rol and 
the alternati ye s t o  it stated that, II t,here are g rounds f or supposing that as 
we push the devel opme nt of the se alternatives ' . 0 we will e nc ounter many of 
the SI...'l'l.e d ifficultie s .  Fa:.." one th ing 2.1'\1 meth od that thre ate ns the e xist
ence of a population seems certain to meet re si stance of SOM s ort o 11 The 
example o f  the re si stance of the l arch sawfly to M .  tenthredinis doe3 not 
appear to p rovide; strong e vi de nce supporting the View that �8r;tance t o  
pa,rasitoids will commonly aris e  with increasing use of these agents. I n  
most case s where inse cts h aw deve l ope d  re si stance to tnse cJ;icides the 
gene s  conferring re sis tance were pre sent in the population at a low le ve l  
pri or t o  t he use o f  the inse ctici de a s  part o f  the ' hid de n  genetic varia= 
bility ' cf the spe cie s and t he se ge ne s  increased rapidly in frequency dUl!l to 
intens ive sele ctive p re s sure . A corollary of this i s  the usual decl ine i.."l 
frequen� of these genes upon the removal of the p re ssure . In the case of 
the l ar ch sawfly it would seem th at the :re si stant gene s!l whether they arose 
by mut ati on or were introduced9 were not wi dely distributed in Canada before 
1938 and add�tionallY 9 it appe ars that resistance persi$ ts in larch sawfly 
populations e ve n  after the disappearance of the selective pre ssure . 
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S ince the re sistant strain of the larch sawfly appears to be almost , 
ident ical with the sus ceptible in its morphology 9 behavior 9 etc o 9 its intro- � 

ducti on into Amer icajl or its appearance there if due t o  a mutationg would not 
be c omparable to the int roduction of an organism that i s  a comple tely new 
e lement . Since the resi stant larch sawfly would have t o  comp�te with othe r 
members of the same specie s  its succe s s  can p rob ably be considered to be a 
le gitimate case of ' evolution in action' 0 The evidence inii cates that the 
compet it ion betwe e n  the two strains and th e init ial a chievement of d ominance 
of the resistant strain occurred in a localized area f ollowing which there 
was rapid diBpersal and build up ani in which competit i on did not appear to 
play an important role 0 Perhaps a similar evolutionary process oc curs more 
commonly than i8 generally accepted when a strain ( or pe rhaps even spe cie s )  
replace s another over an extens ive area .  

I II . ADDITIONAL SPECIES OF PARASITES RELEASED AGAIN:3 T  
THE LARCH SAWFLY 

The b i ological c ontrol program against the l arch sawfly entered a 
new phase in 1957 whe n agre ene nt on a cooperative effort was re ached between 
the Fore st Ent omology and Pathology Bran ch ,ll Department of Fore s try, the 
Entomology Research Institute , Belle ville 9 and the Commonwealth Institute for 
Biological ControL Surveys were b e gun in Europe in 1958 and e cological 
studies were started in 1959 . S ince 1960 $ material from overseas has bee n  
shipped t o  Car�da and the adult para$ite s have e ithe r been rele ased or 
studied in cage s . Colle ctions have been made in Austr1a s Bavaria s Switzerland 
and Japan. Alternate hosts harboring parasite s or potential p arasite s of th e  
larc.c'1 s awfly have also been collecte d .  The numbers o f  parasit e s  released to 
date are shown in Table VII . 

Table VII 

Additional parasites re le ased in Manit oba s ince 1961 

Spe cie s 

I <ilneumonidu 

Mesoleius te nthredinis 
(Bav�lan material) 

HlPamb1ys albopictu5 

Locality and N��ers 
Pine Falls Rivert�o�n�(-ex���e-p�t--

whe! re note d )  
1961 1962 1963 1964 

217 

214 

816 
(Rennie s 
Man,, )  

39 
( P . A .  $ 
S a sk o ) 
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Table VII (Conal . )  

Locality and Number. 
Specie. Pine Fall. Riverton (except 

when noted) 
1961 1962 1963 1964 

Tachinidae 

Hya1urgus 1ucidus 

MYxexoristops sto1ida 

Vibriasina turrit� 

99 109 

281 

692 

77 

149 

462 

29 

$21 

All of these parasite s were o btained from Europe except Vibrissina 
turritall which came frQm Japan . 

In addition to the above sped.e s,  other parasites exist which 
attack the larch sawfly in Europe and Japan. None of theM have been 
released. Those marked with an asterisk have been studied in cages in 
Winnipeg .  

Additional paraaite s  of the l arch sawfly not released 

Europe � * Polyblastus tener 
* Rh�r� lapponieus 

Trema tOPTg,!! sp .  1Cijl.us or Ill. tu s 
Eclytus exornatus 
eteniseus hofferi 

* Eudia�orus pedatoriu. 
Erromenus sp. nr .  haemorrhoieus 
&ts!!a selecta 
T"rlUlepi�i!s klugii 

Japan� * Mesoleius sp .  
�SS;l sp. (fugax? ) 
!et.'�S (Pleo1ophus )  sp . 
� gi1va aurora 
Mastrus sp . 

*' studied in cage s at, Winnipe g 

As Pschorn=Walcher ( 196)a) has pointed out .9 the parasite 90mplex 
in Europe is much richer than in America 9 there being half a dozen spe cies 
shOlitng a relatively high degree of abum aIlee and constanCY. He concludes 
that "without doubt the l arch sawfly is not indigenous t o  the Nearetie Region 
and must be considered an alie n element" . He prefers the view.9 however .9 that 
the 
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larch sawfly e ntered America by the Bering brid ge in the Pleistocene; its 
rarity in Europe mi1ita ting against th e  view that it was imported by settle rs . 

The tachinids have been obtaim d l argely from the alternate hosts 
rather than the l arch sawfly . Some of the se alternate hosts feed on spe cies 
of plants other than Larix and it i s  a moot que stion whether the se spe cie s  of 
parasite s may not be c omprise d  of a number of biotypes having diffe rent prefer
ences for the vari ous specie s of plants o n  which they search f or h ost s .  The 
biotypes emerging from alter nate host s  mq leave the t amarack stands after 
release in search of willow» alde r » e t c .  

Only o ne  of the recently int roduced parasite s i s  k nown t o  b e  estab
lished at pre se nt . This is the ichneumonid Ho1ocremnus sp . nr. nematorum. 
'1'11i s  specie s is appare ntly almost comple tely specific to the larch sawfly in 
Europe and has one generation pe r  year on this host . It is reported to 
attack the first� and second- and probably third-ins tar hos t larvae . The 
size of the egg i s  stated to be slightly larger than the egg of M o  tenthred� 
inis which is approximately 0. 8 Mm .  when deposited. For comparison purposes 9 
the lar�h sawfly e gg ( 3  days after depositi on) i s  approximately 1 .3 Mm. long 
and the me an le ngth of the first-ins tar l arva is roughly 2 0 8  Mm .  

I n  Europe th i s  parasit e  i s  usual ly se cond i n  importance t o  �. ten
thredir..is in terms of pe rce nt ag� parasit ism of th� overwintering l arvae 9 
being �pr;sent in up t o  20=30% . It. efficiency in Europe 9 however 9 is ad
versely affected by the hyperparasite Me so chorus s p .  nr. oras siarus Thoms on . 
Thi s  specie s  deposi t s  its e gg s  in the embr,yo or first instar larva of �. ap . 
nr .. nematorum . It has commonly bee n  found att a cking 40 to 70% of the H .  sp . 
nr .  nematoM in Europe . Tn. primary parasite may prove t o  be much more 
efficient in Canada than in Europe in the absence of th i s  secondary parasite . 

The dat,a shOWing the release and recovery re c ord� for H e  s p .  nr. 
nemato!:� in Manitoba are pre se nted in 'I'abl e VII I .  

Date 

Table VII I  

Estimated n��er of adult s of Holocremnu8 a p o  nr . 
nematoI'U!!!, follow"ing relea se 

Pin! Falls 
Rive rton 

�release poi nt at study plot ,80 '  away 

1961 (158� � 560 

1964 

released ) 

3,l/a �re 

6 . I 751 acre 

* 10 9700/acre 

l52� � $50 ( release d ) 

( 1 9245� � 9100 released )  353/acre 

2 7 9/acre 

. 779/acre* 

* ( Numbe r of smal l (parasitize d )  COCO OI15 pre sent in the fall of 19 (4 )  x mean 
survival in cocoon stage 1961 = 1963 . 
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It was found t o  be chara0teri sti c of l arch sawflies parasit ize d  by 
!!. sp.  nr .  nematorum that both the feeding larvae ( in the fourth and fifth 
stadia at le�st ) and t,he cocoons are sig nif icantly smalle r than they are f or 
non�parasit iz.d larch sawfl ies (MuldreW and Turnock 1965 ) . The we ight of the 
larvae removed from cocoons is smal le r  by a factor of abou t  50% . There i s  a 
tentathre indicat.ion that Bes sa ha:."yeyi .9 a native tachinid parasite, and tl. 
tent hredinis �tta0k a smalle r percentage of Holocremnus-parasitized hos t s  
than non=Holocre.mnus -parasitized hos ts.  The ability of H .  sp . Dr .  nematorum 
to reduce the eiie ·of this h o st m� thus be an adaptation t o  avoid competi= 
tion with other parasite spe cie s .  I n  Europe � cases of multiple parasitism 
involvi� H .  liSp . nr .  nematorum and M .  tenthredinis oc curred about three time s 
le ss commoiily than woUld be expe cted if parasite attack by M .  t enthredinis wre 
random ( Pschorn",wal che r 1 96):1 ) .  

-

The re are imi caUons that the Holocremnus populati on in Pine Falls � 
at le ast , i s  e ntering an I explos ive I phase' of growth , and the fact tha t t here 
are life=t able plot s ,  both he re  a.nd t o  the s outheast.9 for wh ich there exists a 
body of p opulati on dat a �  colle cted over a. ten=ye ar peri od in S O!'l'le case s " makes 
this a uniq ue opportunity t o  study the impact of this int roduced parasite . 
The Fore s t  Insect Survey of the 'T!Jinnipeg Laboratory has als o  initiate d  studies 
to determine the rate of spread of tb is p�xasite and th is s h ould provide in
formati on that will e nable the determination of the optimum distance between 
rele astlll points if future results indicate that a redistributi on program would 
be benefici .].  0 

IV . BICGEOORAP}f{ = 'fHE PROBLB}1 OF 'loRE ORIGIN OF THE LARCH SAWFLY 
IN NORTH AMERICA 

Characterls..:tt,c s of introduce d  sp! cie� 

MO$t of the s ucce ssful case s of b i ological cont rol that have been 
achieve d  have been d i� cted against organisms that have been int roduced i nt o  
a country through various t rade chfol.nnels .., e t c .  within histori c t imes 0 These 
usually arriv e d  \rlthout t he natural enemies that attack them in their native 
home . Since .., on empirical grounds .., introduced pests offer the be st ohance of 
suo ces s �  it is important to be able t o  distinguish be tween introduced and 
native spe cie s where this is in doub t o  As Balch ( 1955 ) has writ te n ,9  li thu 
1 5  e ssential if we are to attempt ger� ralizations about the epidemiology of 
i nt r oduced -re rSU B native s pe ciesl! . 

Clausen (1956) stated tha t  most of the maj or pests o f  agricultural 
crops in the United S t ate s are of foreign origin. A good manY 9 if not most 1 
of the maj or pe s ts of stored grainp fore st trees and spe cie s of importance 
in medi cal entomology are al s o  known to be int rodu ce d .  The difficulty in 
de ciding whe the r a parti cular spe cie s  i s  exotic or native usual ly concerns 
specie s that may have been i ntroduced before the native fauna of the regi on 
had been well s tu diedo S ome of the i nt roduced spe cies rapidly be came abund
a nt and wide spread.., while others remained s carce and localized in distribu
ti on . Some of the criteria suggested by various auth ors as charaoteri zing 
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introduced spe cies apply t o  both of these categorie s while, othe r criteria 
apply to one or the other of the two group s . 

( a )  Criteria t hat apply to both groups � 

( i )  The s pe ci e s  i s  i dentical morphologically, physiologically 
and qytologically with a spe cies belonging t o  another reg ion of 
the world or differs only very minutely . 

( ii )  There is evidence of a re strict-ed center of origin in the new 
region. 

( iii ) The specie. feeds on a hos t that was itself introduced. 

( iv ) The s pe ci e s  i s  anomalous taxonomicallY $> and in terms of 
evolutionary history 9 with the na tive fauna . 

( v )  'rhe spe cie s was not found in the new region in reasonably 
thorough surveys made the re prior to the date of firs t  discovery . 

( vi )  The s pe ci e s  has an i ncomplete or anomalous complex of natural 
.Mmi e s  5' in parti cu l ar of spe cific parasite s .  If natural e nemie s 
brough t. from the suspe cted native home e stablish themselves readily � 
this provide s addi tional supporting evidence . Graham ( 19639 p .  225 ) 
points out that this crit e rion d oe s  not apply to forms such as wood 
b or�rs � see d=inf e sting inse cts 9 etc o 9 which normally have few 
enemie s .  

( vii ) The spe cie s i s  most likely t o  f ind a niche in a s imple 8 CO= 
system . Elton ( 1958 )  argl.\e s that s imple e cosysteu are more 
vulnerable to invasions than are the more complex o ne s o  The 
tuIrlra is usually cons idered to be a s imple e cosystem as compared 
to the complex tropical rai.n fore st . Tropical islarrls g  however .9  
are usually low in numbe rs of indigenous specie s and h av8 been 
succe s sfully invaded many time s . Crops l/ or other mau=made mono
cultures ( orchards , tre e=plantat i onB l/ e tc . )  can als o be conside red 
to be s imple e cosystems . The simplifi cati on is often increased 
by intens ive management � Certain int roduced we ed specie s thrive 
where the s oil is r egularly broken by man but are unable to pene 
trate habitats hav"ing unbroken s oi l . 

( viii ; Spe c ie s  reprodu cing by the lytokous parthenogenes i s  are more 
readily introduced than forms i n  which mati �  is obligatory.9 since 
one ind.ividual can. give Ii_ to an i nfe s tatl on9 the potent ial rate 
of increase is high and the re  i s  not the rd.3k� during the initial 
pha se of invasion s of exti4ction due tb the fai lure of mati rg to 
occur be cause of l ow  populati on density .  

(ix) Spe cie s reproducing by thelytokous parthenogensis show genetic 
unifoX'Tflity in the new re gion s ince the populations are c ompose d  of 
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pure line s ,  each of which accumulate s a complex of mutations differ
ing from those of other line s .  The difference is usually propor
tional to the duration of the period of separation between the popu
lations in the new region and the country of origin.  

All of  these criteria except ( iii ) and perhaps (vi1 ) apply to  the 
larch sawfly to a greater or lesser degree � although the analysis 
of genetic uniformity in North America versus Eurasia .  and 
also the cytological analysis on a world-wide basis have not been 
thoroughly studied .  

(b )  Criteria that apply t o  species that have nourished in the new 
regi om 

(1. )  The initial build up and spread of the immigrant is  often of an 
' explosive ' nature . Elton (1958) states that �en a specie s  reache s 
the I flood t stage its movement is seldom absolutely cha cked except 
by the natural limit s of the environment . This high rate of increase 
is usually attributed to an absence of the restraint s  which exist in 
the native home. Sum introduced spe Cies are often scarce in the 
count ry of origin� sOm3times so rare that an intensive search must 
be made + .. 0 find the native home of an introduced pe st.  It is con
:�e �.'13.ble ·f·h 3t s ·�;:ma pe st s  now considered to be  ' na tive ! are in fact 
spe oie s that were introduced at an early date and have not yet been 
discovered in their true native home . With some of the early in
vader� of f oreign lands the explo sive phase has been followed by a 
de cline to lower average dens! ties am to what· ; � 'een termed a 
' balanced '  rel ationship ( e .g . !)  the Canadian wat .. w a!)  Elodea 
�anadensis !) in Britain) 0 If the l arch saWfly is a n  introduced 
species this process  may be occurring in North America as it seems 
to be le ss  destructive now than it was near the turn of the cen= 
tu.:ry o 

( U. )  Tbe invader su ccessfully competes with native spe cies often 
replaci ng them in the region invaded o  Elton ( 1958 )  point s out that 
it is of lien diffi cult to de termim what happens here since replace= 
ment some time s seems to occur without dire ct interference or fiwhen 
one s pe cies decreases through pure COincidence from independent 
causes duri ng the increase of the othe r . 11 Someti me s an invading 
spe cie s  finds an e cological niche that is unoccupied by any similar 
fom � the end result being the addition of one spe cies to the faunal 
lis t .  Elt on bel ieves that the interior causes involve d in the pro= 

. cess of replacement consti tute the 11 sing le m ost important problem 
underlying all the factsfi given by him in his book . 
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(iii ) The progressive enlargement of the range in the new region i s  
shown by the collection records. With SOIl'B of the earlier intro= 
duced spe cie s s c olle ct ing was not extensive e nough to demonstrate 
this . The Hessian fly , for example , was introdu.ced into America 
from Europe prior to 1780. Anomalie s are likely to be found with 
species capable of comparatively rapid spread and also where 
spread m� have been unintentionally aided by the activitie s of 
man. 

Oriteria ( i )  and ( iii)  apply to the larch sawfly . Ooncerning 
criterion ( ii ) ,  the initial introduction appears to have been the 
filling of an unoccupied niChe while the appearance of the resi st
ant strain as the dominant form may be an example of replacement . 

( c )  Oriteria that apply to spe cies restricted in numbers and range in 
the new regiom 

Many of these spe cies  appear to have been introdu ced in ship ' s  
ballast . Brown ( 1940) listed 4 7  species of Oole optera ,  many of 
which were probably introduced in this way and over half of which 
still have restricted di stribut ions near the coastal ports of 
eastern North Americ a .  These 47 species all are widely distribu
ted in Europe . This method of e ntry was extensively documented by 
Lindroth (1957 ) ,  e specially for the Garabidae . 

( i )  Spe cie'3 with ' immature, ' or 9 unnatural , dist rlbut-iollS , usually 
near a coastal port o There appears to be no limit.ation imposed by 
sOil $ vegetation type .9 cli.mate , etc . !)  prev'enting such spe cies  from 
increas ing the ir range o 

( 11 )  Spe cies limited to ope!:., dry ( artificially dr'aired.)  land in 
and around ports9 often surrour�ed by a differing vegetat ion 
type (fore st 9  marsh ,9 etc . ) .  Lindroth (1957 ) terms such la.nd the 
' culture steppe v .  

( iti ) Synanthropic spe cie s  restri cted to  the more densely populated 
parts of the new region and thus o ccupying disconti.nuous range s • 

.Q.!'ig,in of Norj;:h American Larch Saw;Q.z 
, <  

There are three s chools of thought on the origin of the larch 
sawfly in North Anerica2  (a)  that it was accidentally introduced from 
Europe probably sore time between 1800 and 1875 � ( b )  that it e ntered 
America via the Bering land b ridge sometime between the Miocem of the 
Tertiary, some 25 million years ago and the final disappearance of the bridge 
at the close of the last ice age of' the Ple istocene ;l some 15 9000 years ago , 
or, alternatively that it crossed the Bering Strai t by long distance dis= 
parsal in post=glacial times = =  mos t likely during the period of the climati c 
optimum» and ( c )  that there is i.nsuffic ient evidence as ye t  to allow the 
conclusion that e ither hypotheSis is more probable than the other.  
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In support of the hypoth e si s  that the larch sawfly i s  a recen�ly 
int roduced spe cies it can be mentioned that duri ng the pe ri od f rom at least 
1846 to the t ime of the di scovery of t he l arch s awfly in Ameri ca in 1880 9 
small European larch t ree s ,\)  approximately one f oot high 9 were being 
imported f rom Er.gland by the thO'.;:;.sands .\l without quarant ine re stricti ons j and 
planted in the New England re gi on {Hough 1878 ) 0  Larch sawfly cocoons j some 
harboring parasJ.te s .\l  may have been pre se nt in the soil around the ro ot s  or 
in the packing Dlaterial o 

S ome o f  the larch sawfly outbre aks that o ccurred in Europe during 
t.h is peri od  were g 

Denmark - 1827-29� 1839-48 ( a  severe outbre ak on the island o f  
BornheIm) 

Sweden u 1835-17 
Germany - 1835-40 in the Holste i n  d istrict; 1874 at Kie l 

Rehder ( 1940)  states that Larix s ibi ri ca ledeb " was introduce d  
into Ameri ca in 1806 a nd  !:.. leptoleprs-rsie b .  and Zucc . )  Gord o i n  1�6L He 
was unable to find. the re co rds f or the first i ntroduction of European larch 9 
L .  de cidua Mill . D and he refers to it only as being V long cultivated !  in 
Ameri t:'-P.; • 

--

The first authentic re cord of the larch sawfly in North Ame ri ca 
was made by Prof . C .  S o  Sargent wh.o found larvae on European larch at the 
Arnold Arboretum» Massachusett s .  Packard (1890) pre sent s  �"1jidence that the 
sawfly was also pre sent in East Turner Mai m ,\) about 150 miles north of the 
Arnold Arb oretum 9 in 1880 . The Arnold Arboretum has oc casionally been hel d  
responsible for having brc�ht the pest in� for example Strickland ( 1934 ) 
sta.te s that Y' it was aCCident ally imported i nt o  the Arnold Arboretum" , 
Flet�her (1906) stated "the larch sawfly was impor ted int o  America9 probably 
ivith tree s sent t.o the Harvard Arboretum and B otanic Garden at Cambridge , 
Mass ." fj and Fyle� ( 1907 ) believed the inse ct "was imported at Boston in the 
cocoon stage hidden i n  the root s of young larch or spruce trees ob taim d from 
No:nn1yll . Howeve r ,\) Dr o R. A. Howard,\) the pre sent dire ctor of the Arboret,um ,\) 
write s that the Arboretum could nl)t have been re sponsible {pers . corum. ) .  
Nurseries were first e stablis hed about 1875 fj and L .. de cid'1.a and L .  sibirica 
were first brought in as ' seed in 1883 J �. lep�!Eis as �ed from a supplier 
in Massachusetts in 1872 fJ and � � as young plant!: from a supplier in 
New Jersey in 1878 . 

Audubon ( 192 6 )  is  often quoted as havi ng  stated that an i ns e ct , 
pI'elsumably the larch sawfly fJ destroyed tamarack in Maim e ar ly in the 19th 
century 0 Droo z (1960)  point/ad out £> however � that Audubon simply re corded 
statements by a lumberman to the e ffect that a gre en caterpillar,\) three= 
quarters of an inch in lengthf) not only killed tamarack but fl spruces fJ pim s fJ 
a nd  other firs . "  This insect referred to was pr obably the spruce budworm 
s ince Swaine and Craighead ( 1924 ) rep ort that a spruce budworm outbreak of 



g reat intensity began i n  eastern North America about 1806.. The only other 
report indicating the possible presence of the l arch sawfly in �rica 
before 1880 is the hearsay evidence g iven by Jack (1887) whose father ha d 
told him that about 1835 the tamarack woods near ChateauguaY9 Quebec9 
!lwere entirely defoliated.9 and looked as thougil scorched b y  f irell and "it 
was more noticeable at that tiIll!l as there were large tracts of tamarack 
forest that have now entirely disappeared. II Graham (1956) SI studied the 
ring pattern of large tamaracks growing in Michigan and concluded that 
periods of defoliation» whic h  he strongly suspected were due to larch sawfly 
attack.9 occurred in addition to the periods 1906-1913 and 1917-1929» during 
the following periodsg 1877-18859 1864-1867 s  1849=1854.9 1835-18419 1819-1823� 
1791-1799, 1781-17869 1752-17549 1745�1749 and 1734-1741. Nairn et al (1962), 
howevers concluded that growth reduction in tamarack due to insect attack 
could not be d�ferentiated from that due to other adverse factors9 at least 
in trees grOWing in Manitoba am Saskatchewan. 

Another approach to the problem is to exami� the state of knowledge 
of iDl3ects attacking l arch prior to 18Ro. The following table gi YeS the 
spec;ies listed by PacY..ard (1881).9 their present.. names � the date of the 
ori.ginal description, an irrlication of their specificity and ai,l indication 
of their average abundance. The figtlres fu parenthesp.s show t,he number or- titnes 
the Forest Inse ct Survey of Canada has collected the spe oie s from ta marack 
(f:rom Forest 1e:-:rtdoptera. 0f CanadE. Vols. 1=3) over a p<::riciJ of approximately 
2 G yt,:.a.:::6o 

In Pac;kard is subsequent compila tion (1890) 9 ma de after he and 
others had examined 1a.reh closely while studying the distribution and habits 
of the; 1a:;:,(;:h sfAwf:Ly � the following specie s wer� added to the list g a sphinx 
0aterpillar (probably Sphinx �Ordi\1S Cram 07 ))$ Orgyia antiqua 10 (148h 
Ortn:!! leuc:ostigmA. J. r. Sm.i t:· (72); Platycerura fu rcilla Packardj Biston 
�g�ari� Gn. ��Oh three Eupithecie. spp. j ££,leophora 18.ri0ella H�bner; 
a S-e.landrie. sp� (possibly Anoplozvx sp.?h Neop�asia IlI!Imipa F. & F 0 (on west
er;- larchrs �ldroc'� spo (probably simplex;, Hylesinus� opacul� 
Tetranychus te�A.ril}:!� plus anA.. patel a sp. � seven unnamed geometrids and two 
urLnamed �ortri cids o  The fact that the f irst four species listed in Table 
IX were know� at least 15 years before the larch sawfly was first dis
covered in America signifies that this host tree had not been neglected by 
entomologists during th:'s period. Graham (1956) postula ted from tree�ring 
>3tud·tes that there were ten outbreaks of t he larch sawfly 5' in Michigan at 
least,» that occurred before the severe outbreak at the turn of the century. 
The durat1.on of these outbreaks averaged five years and the abundance of the 
sawfly must have been high in order to produc e the moclerate to severe 
defoliation nt'\�ssary to reduce the growth of the treeo If the larch sawfly 
was so prevalent in Michigan prior to 1880 one would expect it to occur at 
similar levels of density perloclically in the other parts of the range of 
tamarack . It seems highly unlikely that entomologist s would miss this 
species and yet find the much less noticeable species listed in Table II 
Moreov'er 9 as Cappel anc. LeiuS' (1955) and others have point ed out 9 tamaracks 
of large size wp.re apparently common throughout the swamp areas before 1880 
but are of rare occurrence at present » indicating perhaps that long - conti n= 

u.ed growth is now being repressed by a new element in thei r enVironment, the 
larch sawfly. 
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Name in Packard (1881) 

Sami!, columbia. (Caull'ielq.) 

Lachnus laricifey Fit�h 

Chermes l a.ri \�ifol ia FitC'..h, 

TollE! laricis Fitch 

II 
Eacles !mperiali B Hubner 

Lophlrus abietis Harris 

Tomicus pini Leconte 

Table IX 

Insects Known to Att,ack Larch Prior to 1880 
>;"."""''''�-'''7"-;;�..x.-:;'''::::---= __ '''''. ''' '" .>� _____ .�,> ... ,' -"' __ ., .... '''''-w_,_''-_. 

Present Name 

Hla��hora columbi.a Sm. 

Cinara laricifex Fitch 

Year of Original Speci-
description ficity 

186, 

1859 

Specific on 
tamarack 

Specific on 
tamarack 

Abundance 

Rart Old 

Ra re ly ailIlruia nt 
enough to cause 
noticeable inj ury 

�cchi.E.han�� lari.:;ifolii Fitch 1859 Forms "pine- Occasionally common 
apple galls" (but not conspic-

!olype laricis Fitch 

Eacles imperialis Drury 

Neodiprion abietis (Harris) 

Ips pini (Say) 

1856 

1773 

1841 

1826 

on spruce - uous) on larch 
the young feed 
on l arch 

.Many hosts but Rare (31) 
probably 
first des:-
cribed from 
larch 

Many hosts Not listed in 
Lepidoptera of 
Canada 

H.are ly f oum Not common on 
on larch larch 

Pines and Hopping (Can. Ent. 
spr uces 96: 976) does not 

list larch as a 
host 

\J1. o 



Table IX (conc lo) 
-------��-�-.. ---,-�--- ',. '"-'����-�Y;'arof-origrnars

pe��'--'-
Name in Packard (1881) Present Name description ficity Abundance 

"'('iI' .-,�,,-.... --==�." .�""=��---�'�-��--�-------

Loptocampa caryae Harris 

Arctia quenseli.i 
(found in Labrador). 

Halisidota carya@. Harris 1841 

�antesis quenselii Paykull 1793 

Many hosts 

? 

Not collected from 
larch by Canadian 
Forest Insect Survey 

Rare. (Apparently a 
northern Holarctic 
species) not listed 
in Lepidoptera of 
Canada 

\T\ ..... 
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'£he other main proposal concerning the origin of the larch sawfly 
in North America is that it entered via the Bering Bridge 0 The difficulty 
with the land-bridge hypothesis is that during the Pleistocene, according 
to present evidence� the bridge only existed during times of maximum cold 
when the sea level had dropped about 500 feet as a result of the transfer 
of water from the oceans to the ice caps (Hopkins 1959) 0 The evidence from 
pollen analysis (Colvinaux 1963� 1964) shows that although the region was 
unglaciated during the last ice age, only tundra vegetation grew on ito 
Insects that feed on trees w ould thus have rereai�d as isolated in the two 
continents during the glacial periods as they were during the interglacials. 
Tundra forms� however, could either cross the bridge and. occupy a new region 
or if they already occurred on both continent s they could migrate onto the 
bridge and exchange genes if reproductive barriers had not developed during 
the period of isolation of the previous interglacial or perhaps longer 
period. Gilmore (19h6) appears to have been the first to propose the hypo
thesis that the only intercontinental migrants betwe�n Asia and America 
during the Pleistocene were those species that occupied Beringia during the 
Glacial Ages - when the species occurring in the contirental centers were 
blocked by ice sheets. He suggested that flthe four bridges of the Pleisto
cene allowed only the survivors in the bridge area to gain access to the 
other continent and to spread farther when the ice meltedfl• Some modern 
f�s with almost continuous holarctic distributions have "survived in the 
refuge€!.9 -9.nd have subsequently repopulated former ice-covered areas, and 
have. .i�econtacted their continental populations wit h subsequent fertility" 0 

There are many species which have the greater part of their range south of 
the tunirs. but 'mich can exist und.er tundra comitions � and presumably $ 
with these� periodic gene flow between the Asiatic and North American popu= 
lations during the glacial periods was sufficient to preve:r';;, speciation from 
occurring. Gilmore documented his case by a study of the Microtus popUla
tions of the Beringian region. Simpson (1947) con"3idered Gilmore's hypo
thesis to be an interesting one but he cautioned that "many complicated 
details remain to be worked outll. He referred to an extensive unpublished 
manUt.s.:::ript of Gilmore's on this 81.mje:'lt bu't I have been ltnable to find this 
paper in t.he literature. Simpson's objections appear to be based mainly on 
his con<:!lusion 1;,hat certain ttnon�tundratt animals apparently crossed the 
bridge during the Pleistocene (!&-g:uZ"l!f!$ Felis9 �� PitYllIlsg Camelidae� 
etco) but one womers whether these are actually Tertiary migrants for 
which the fossil evidence is incomplete. On the basis of this evidence 
Simpson concluded that the Bering land bridge persisted throughout the 
early and �ddle Pleistocene and that the actual migrations were �ainly 
interglacial 0 However, the most northerly point at which Tertiary 
lierrestrial fossil vertebrates have been found. is southern British Colum

bia; the majority of such fossils in North America having been found in 
Wyoming, Montana, etc. MacNeil, €It al (1.961) hav3 cOIll!Tanted that nit is 
as puzzling as it is lamentable that not even fragmentary remains of 
terrestrial vertebrates have been found in the coal=bearing or other non
marine deposits of Tertiary age$ despite the seemingly favorable litho
logic, character of the beds over large areas of Alaska.?! Fossil inver
tebrates of the Tertiary are also virtually absent in this region although 
fossil plants are commonly found. 





from Asia to Anarica under present corrlitions is highly unlikely. During 
the warmer periods of post=Wisconsin time9 however, it appears that this 
gap was greatly reduced. Pschorn�alcher ( pel's. comm. ) favors the view 
that the larch sawfly crossed the Bering Striit at this time. He points 
out that Fren zel1s (1960) vegetation map for Siberia during the climatic 
optimum period shows a larch-cembran pine�spruce taiga all around the 
Chl..1.kotka Peninsula as far east as Cape Dezhneva and a 'fox'est t undra' 
with larch and even Alnus on the southern N'3w-Siberian Island at 73° N. 
latitude. He also ment:tons that even in the period of the Russian
AmericL'1 Company» larch forests ware still common at the mouth of the 
Anadyr River, in ·m area which is pure tundra t oday, the forests having 
been exterminated by man since tJ:"t.en. The gap between larch in Siberia 
and Alaska during the climatic optimum thus may not have been much wider 
than the Bering Strait itself. If the l arch sawfly occurred on Dahur:tan 
lar'Jh in Siberia at this time � t.hen dispersal to Alaska over a distance of 
approximately 100 mile:3 is certa.inly a possibility. 

There is no evidence in the f orm of specimens shOwing that the 
lar(!h sawfly is present in the disjunct area of tamarack that is now present 
in Alaska alt.'lough verbal descript ions of an insect found feeding on these 
trees in 1964 correspond to the larch sawfly. If the larch sawfly is 
present there, proponents of th.a hypothesis th at the insect was intr oduced 
into America du�ng the 1800' s nm.at. assume t.hat the saWfly jumped the 
approximately 200=mile gap that separates this disjunct area from the main 
area of tmn-li'.rack. 

The e�ci.stence of this d�_sju.nct area was one of the main reasons 
for Eo Hulten's (1937) proposal that tamar ack survived the Wisconsin 
glaciation both in the Bering refugium and south o f  the ice=sheet. He 
proposed that spread has occurred from both refugia but the a dvan cing 
bcundaries have not yet net. I have been l4nable to firrl arv rep ort of 
fossil ,lood or pollen indicating the presence of Larix in the Bering 
refugium during the Wisconsin ice age although J. C. Ritchie of the 
University of Manitoba believe� it m� have survived there on the b asis 
of the presence of associate species. I believe a fairly strong case can 
be made that tamarack from refugia sou1::,h of t he ice follo1rlSd close behind 
the iC6=sheet as it retreated northwards ani spread into Alaska s ometime 
after the corridor between the Cordilleran and Laurentide i�=sheets 
opened u p  about 129000 years ago) and reached its most northwesterly 
penetration during the climatic optimum. Its range m� have broken into 
the present disjunct areas follow�ng the onset of colder climatic condi
tiop�. The Larix in Alaska was originally placed in a sepa�ate speCies, 
L. alas kensis � (W'ight 1907) but it was later shown that t he  distinguish= 
lng characteristi cs of this populati on also occurred in the northerly 
populations of L. laricina from Great Slave Lake9 Lake Athabaska� 
Churchil19 Manitoba� etc.� indicating that it is a geographic variety 
(Raup 19479 po 105). 

Some workers have proposed that the larch sawfly crossed t o  
North America before the i ce ages of the Pleis to ceneo Throughout much of 
the Tertiary the climate in the nort.h was warmer than at present and a 
forest similar to the boreal forest of today existed in the regions where 
tundra now occurs. The Bering la nd bridge was at times a wide cO!ll1ection 
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about 1,000 miles f�om south to north and was well forested. The ranges of 
the ancestors of many of the species of plants and animals characteristic 
of the taiga or boreal f orest of today occupied ranges comprising portions 
of both Eurasia and America. With the onset of colder conditions duriLg 
the Pliocene i.e. $ near the end of the '1'ertiary a bout 6 million years ago � 
this b iota mig rated south resulting in the isolation of m.�y conspecific 
populations of )lants am animals in the two contimnt.s. It is believed 
that the evolution of treee populations along separate lines has resulted 
in the multitude of "tw in speciesii or "sister specie atl that o ccur in the 
respecti ve continents tod31. It is belieyed that the follawirg argUllllln ts 
will show that unless the larch sawfly has evolved exceptionally slowly � 
the populations in Eurasia and North America would have achieved varietal9 
if not specific" status by now if these populations had been isolated this 
long 0 

At present the great majority of the species of' t1.lnd:'a plan ts of 
northwest Alaska are also present in northeast Siberia9 but no tree species 
are ::.ommon to both continentso F.al.J.Scl! (1963) has listed 2.1 species o f  
manunals that ar'3 fo u nd on both conttnents. Eighteen of these are t undra 
forms $ two (the beaver and moose ) are c haracteristi c taiga forms but are 
often found nor+,h of the tree line 9 and one ( CeI'"� elaphu'�s the wapiti 
of Alleri ca or red deer of Euras"ta) is more southerly but is cons idered by 
many workers t'J r..e ::wO separat� if'. � cie:: 0 Tr.e mos":;, nortbwe 8t�rly part of 
U s p:.:�sent range in North Ame;:r'i�a is in the Upper Liard River in British 
Columbia but. Mu::ie (1951) has stat.ed that �!i t is cert&in that a wapiti 
quite sim.ilay· to tt.(!'; living animals occupied interior Alaska in the 
Pleist-ocene. Churlj"er (1959) amL� ysed the dentition of ':,ne holarcti c red 
fox)) Vulpes ·;rp1",:)I!s.p and feund a ['2. grad ... tion from Europe aC1"0sg to 
ea.stern America With greater diff'erences occurring between both the Euro
r:;ean and S iberian bioty-pes an d the AJ.askan and eastern Ameri(�an biotypes 
than between th.e Siberiru"'1 and A1.as:<a:n forms. 

In a study of the fre3h,�water fishes of the Be ian regions 
Walters (1955) found t.bat 20 spe ci es �ccuTred in. northeast Siberia and 20 
in northwest Alaska and t.h:'1t 19 of these were cormnon to both :x>rrtinent.s, 
The minnow,< Pho::sJ� £t?���� occurred in S iberia only and the lake t rout j 
S=alvelinu�. !la.maycush" occurred in Alaska only. These had apparently 
migrated into these regions in post-glacial times. Walters cone luded that 
the 19 common s�cies9 with the possible exceptions of the hump=backed and 
dog salmons which may have entered both contir.e nts from the sea post= 
glaciall.y J survived the last glaciation on the Bering land bridge 0 

Ross (1956) di scussed the evolution of mountain caddisflies . 
He noted that so� species have e�.rolved very slowly being very similar to 
fo:cms found in Baltic amber (formed a bout Eocen!! times = 40 to 60 million 
years ago). However 9 in spite of t·he f act, th at extensive d:Lspersal occur-
red between Asia and North AmeriGa during the Te rtiary On!! living 
species 9 Glos�osoma intermedl.cm9 is Holarc::tic 0 This species is not truly 
montainj hOw�verJ existing su cces sfully in cold springs in flat country9 
and it, is undoubtedly this characteristic that enabled it to cross the 
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Bering bridge during the Pleistocene. Moore and Ross (1957) ji in their 
discussion of the genus Macrosteles in Illinois � state that /lin the case 
of l iving species of Holarctic distribut ionji it is reasonable to suppose 
that each evol"ved in e it her Eurasia or North America and has spread into 
the other continent. during relati 1I'ely re�nt time j m�t likely during t; 
the last ice ag8. otherwise ji based upon lNilat. has happened in other 
branches of the grcuP51 populations of the se Holar0t ic species on the 
different :�ontinent8 would have evolved into discreet, entities by this 
time .1\ 

Acton (1962) has approa�hed the problem through a study of the 
banding pattern of the giant chromosomes of Chironomus tentans Fabricius 
which he believes to be ideally suited to a study of speciation sinc e  they 
are not affect,ed by envi 1"oT'JIrlental variables. The l arvae of the Europea.n 
and Ncr":h American populatio:ns of this species are identical and the adults 
differ only ml.ll!ltely bu:' there are str iking differem::es in chromosomal 
banding patterns between the two populations. An Alaskan population was 
found to resemble the European one. Acton suggests that the Alaskan pop
ulati::m sW'1Tived the last glaciation in th e Beringian refugiu ... m. and the 
North Amer1.,�an population in the eas�ern United S tates 9.nd the gap has not 
yet been closed, He states that t>lGo tentans may have reached America in 
either the las� interglacial periods about 1309000 years ago� or the one 
befo:("B that� bet-ween 250,,000 '3.rrl .1�_:)09000 years ago." He suggests that 
the two g:.:'Ot:p,s are destimd to become full species and that, it has taken 
this 10ng for them to reac:h the halfway point . Crosses bet1.veen the two 
groups produced eggs that were almost all viable. One might argue with 
his suggestion of an intergla cial �:C'ossing 9 however.9 since he implie s that 
be\!,'luse of the ,ieak flight F short life ana restricted habitat of this 
spt'lcies? long=dlstance migration is unlikely. Unless a land bridge existed 
during the last or next-to=last interglacialji a crossing at this time 
therefore seems improbable. The species51 moreo\"'er� occurs at Ghurchil19 
Manit oba9 and thus appears capable of crossing during a glacial period. 

The situation i5 not so clear when the evidence from other 
groups of insects J> smaller plants >, etc. Ii is examined. For example.\l Townes 
(1963) discusses the ephialtine ichneuroonids in this regard. He states 
that the ranges of most of the species extend over two or three life zor:es 
(Merriam! s). In much of his discussion he c ons1.ders only the zone occu= 
pied by the northernmost represe ntatives and here J> of 4. Arctic ("mostly 
tundra?'!) species; 2 (50%) are Holar::tic� of 26 Hudsonian (l<transitionaP ) 
spa �ies � 15 (58%) are Holarctic � of 69 Canadian Cimostly ta:iga}1) species 9 
23 (33% j are Holarctir. and none of t.he 83 species having their northern 
limits sout,h of the Canadian Zone are HolarcticQ He also states 9 however 9 
that 

"we may question whether t he Bering Strait is eve n now an 
important barrier t o  migration. In regard to ichneumonids 3 
probably it is not.. One hundred kilometers is n ot a great 
diatar!'<Je for an ichneumonid to fly 9 if it has a good tail 
winds and so far as a species is common in the Bering area� 
individuals will cross with Borne regularity. At present the 
Berir� area is Hudsonian and Arctic in climate. A slight 
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bring the Canadian zone forests to the 
a warner interval9 crossing of the 
species that range as far north as the 
be easy J svsn without a land b r idge 0 IV 

A s�i1ar s ituation OC�lrs with respect to plants. H. J.  Scoggan 
in his Flor a of Manitoba (1957) presents the f ollowing summary for" the 270 
Manitoba p1ants� exclusive of 193 introduced species3 that are circumpolar 
( Ol).t of a tor,al of 1�l.f17 specie�:}g 

1 Arc";.ic l!ircumpolar 
2 (Arctic) subarctiG circumpolar 
3 S'ibarctic circumpolar 
4 (Subarctic ) temperatf! (::tr-::umpolar 
5 Temperate circumpolar 

96 
58 
84 
23 

9 

� 51% 

31% 
9% 
3% 

Group.a 1 and 2 extend north of t.he tree line � group 3 extends 
north to the nOJ:'"thern limit of the Northern Conifer Forest o r  Hudsonian 
Biotic Pro· ... inea; gro1,lps .h a.'1d :; ext�end north to the southern boundary of 
th e North.ern C011fe:c Forest (group u. differing in that it includes 
southe?:"Z1 Labrad:;;r J Newfoundland 9 and the northern parts of the western 
provinces) • 

Gd .. :�.l. ",,:y;:,t, C;'9i:�U) disc:ue:'jec� 105 i.'1earctic specie s <)f Fanniinae of 
'\{hi0h 32 are Ro:_arctic. Seyen of these latter are cosmopolit,an and prob= 
ably introde;;ed; 2fj Q!.;cur 1.n Ala:3k[::, and five occur in other parts of North 
AmerL�8.. .3p6c:ie:3 +'h81:, O:'CilT" -:' ::.  A: .. B.ska are mainly t inhabt tants 
although SO'11.€'» apparen�,ly � C8.n .<;�.8':> euctst in tundra. The .spedes g roups 
which are, ,s.:::a);',�ely or nct at a 12.. :"ep:resented in the PalaeE,,::' �":,i0 are Lower 
Austral to :.al in di.stribut, 

If! the abOY8 d.is�uss:'Gl\ it is difficult to detem:.tne whether 
(a) the CO�i·3PGc:'Lfi.c; population::> :'Ln As:"a and America have existed unchanged 
fer l.;mg periods of time; (b there has been a considerable degree of 
l.')ng"';dll:tance dispersal or ( :: ) t;ne taxonomic cr1.te:.�ia by .. rhich species 
are diffe:.:-eT' .. �la·;:;ed are 83 stri.ngent9 i.�.9 specie s  in these g roups lTlay 
correspond to genera in other groups .  Chillcott has pointed out Ilthat 
spe�ies and sp8�ies groups do not. recessarily evolve at the sam3 rate:; and 
a group showing considerable evolutl1)nary diverge nce may ha-.rEl simply had a 
higher mutation. rate. 0r had more opportunities to dive:rg0 �_nt,o new 
ecological niches • • • •  \>.lhat appear to be closely related .::rpe eies ;; because 
of a lack of differentiat.ing chara'2!te rs 9 may actually have diverged much 
longer ago than postulated 9 and. sub sequently undergone a period of very 
slow evolution." Omodeo (1963) eompares the chronology of mammal evolu� 
tion with that of oligochaet,e evolution diagramatically as shc:W!1 �.n 

Arctic plants are notoriously plastic and Polnnin (1955) suggests 
this is due ;c.o� (a ) periodic isolation and remingling of populations during 
the glaCial and interglacial stagesJ (b ) wide ecolog ical amplitude of the 
species and associated wide mor phological variation$ (c ) multiplicity of 
micro=habitatsj and (d ) frequent introgressive hybridizations due to contin= 
ual disturbance of the arctic habitat. This great var iation tends to blur 
distinctions that probably have arisen due to long separ ation of populations 
in various areas. 
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Fig1. .. :L"'e 1.).= Chronology of mammals and terrestrial oligochaeta (after 
OmodeC'!) 196,3) 

Th� great plasticity of arctic plant species may also be due in 
part to wind pollination. If pollen is transported from North America to 
Asia or vice v.rsa then gene exChange may be s uffi cient to prevent specia
tion from occurrirg in the two c ontirents� Polunin (1955) stated that 
"even a single pollen grain finding its stigmatic billet in a millenium 
might serve to establish a su bspecies9 genetically speaking 9 in an entirely 
new region.n Gene exchange due to long�distance dispersal of plants and 
seeds seems less likely. Dahl (1963) ind icates that plant species adapted 
to long=distance dispersal by rim compr ise roughly 2O;t of the t otal species 
in most North Atlantl.c assemblages and analysis shows that in the 'Amphi= 
Atlantic' element of these assemblages the anemochorous species are less 
num!!lrous in Iceland}l Greenland s etc., than would be expected as compared to 
species having no adaptations for wind dispersaL D. Love (1963) concluded 
that the distri butions o f  only a small fraction of the plant species show
ing North Atlantic disjunctions could be explained by wind= water- Qr 
animal dispersal of plants and seeds over t he present distances. She con
cludes that i?these plant s e .  0 must have come to the Atlantic islands over 
land connectionss or over a system of landmasses at considerably shorter 
distances from each other than at present Jf" probably in pre= or early
Pleistocene time� 

It thus appears that each group of animals and plants ( Orders 
Family 1I etc. ) must be examined separately with respect to the prevalence 
w ithin the 



group of species having Holarctic distributions a nd the natul"8 of these 
distributions t.o 'determine.9 for a� given Holarctic species.9 whether its 
distribution can be us ed as a crit.e;r.ion indicating the nature of its 
origin in a particular region. The Tenthredinidae were re cent � examined 
by Benson 0-962) who lists 134 eawfly specie s that are Holarctic (out of a 
total of approximately 1,000 sawfly species that occur north of M exico in 
Ameri oa) • Thirty two spe eies are 1 isted as arct ic or alpine and could 
conceivably have cro ssed the Bering Bridge under tundra conditions. Most 
of these species feed on Salix, 9_"f1:�.9 �x.9 Vaccinigm.9 etc. Seventy one 
species are listed as circumboreal but about 25 of these also occur in 
subarctic a nd  arctic regions. This leaves about 46 species that might be 
classed as ""non-tundra" but of these 6 fee·d on Equisetum9 5 on Graminae, 
3 on Salix,S 2 r.m Alnus 9 etc • .9 and it may be that i f  their distributions 
were better known many might be found capable of existing under tundra con
ditions. He lists only six Holar�tic sawfly species that feed on conifersz 
the larch sawfly� three �iricids (Sirex cyaneu�jl Urocerus g!gas flavi .. 
cornia and � I:p,E'Ictrum,l (=-'because these feed in wooo and �re long lived 
the chances that they are introduced species s e�� fairly high; a nd two 
xyelids (Xz.el� �nu an:! !,o ,Jbscnl.!:'�). The latter two species were dis= 
cussed by Burdick (1961) under the names !.. middlekauffi and !,. pini. The 
first is transcontil1e<nt.al and feeds on m8,ny pines while the s econd occurs 
only in eastern America and has but om host = white pim. Considering the 
total m;J\'.ber <l)f B3.wflis$ that a+,ta�k conifers in Eurasia .and North America!} 
it wou:"d seem. t1i.�'i;' if the Bering Bridge was ever forested during the 
Pleistocene or if Iong=distance dispersal of forest speCies across the 
Berip..g Strai+, has been an import�:o:t means of entry to �ri:;>.a ==- there 
3hould be a gras-t,er nlli'TIber of Hol.aretic spe cie s of sawflies that feed on 
:::oniters than there a�. Psctwrn Wal�he:r (perE. conui'lo s how-ewer s believes 
this argurf1fm"':. is not, fully convincing since a number of t.he Holarctic 
sh'flies (e.g • .  9 P�9 TIl.111� and ��ura) feed on Salix a nd other 
sr..ru.bs wh:l..c·h occnr side by side with larch in the Alps in an asso ciation 
that. might be termed "fOT'elst iundrall ( iYlt,e rmediate between taiga and 
tundra). The implication that +,hese species are equiyalent to the larc.l]. 

sawfly in that they are re.Btricted to regions south of the tree line may 
not necessarily be true" however s and the point that remal.ns for further 
inveert,igatlor, is whether they exii:lt· in the tundra of tDe B eringian 
region where larch is absento 

The rate of evolu.tion lU the various groups of organisms under 
dis�l'l.s3ion is basic to the problem. of wr...ether populatio:ns of a given 
species could have survived since the Tertiary in complet,ely isolated 
regions and still remain conspecific& It has already b een mentioned that 
some insect species found in Baltic amber (ants!} caddisflies.9 etcs) are 
very similar to forms livirg today iniicating a lmost no evolutionary 
change for approximately SO million yearse Evidence indicating such long 
periods of stability � however 9 is not provided by studies on animal popu
lations that have remained disjunct over this length of time., From 
studies on long=standing diSjunctions made on many groups of insects� in
cluding Neodipri,.2!! sawflies J Ross (190Z) came to the conclusion that 
3S 1I000 to 50.9000 years was sufficient time for distinctive"' sister species 
of insects t·o evolve in isolated habUats c Zi:JnJIerman (196o) presents 
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entidence that five species of ob:igd.t;e feeders on trte introduced banana 
in Hawaii evolved. from endemio species of the pyraustid H_.tIf�lepta within 
the course of lsOOO y�ars. It may be that populatior£ of certain bore al 
forest spe eies on the two continents have :'('6mained conspecif'i..:;' during 
peri ods up to five mi:.lion years but if true 9 these must be rare cases. 
Pertine;."lt in this regard is the sta'r"ar,len"t of Carter (1961) that "t;he 
atabili t;y or ir.;.Stabili ty of enrlronmEmtal coOO1 tiona i8 tM most import
ant fac.to;:, in 't.he �ontrol of thE?! r?,t,e of e volution" and the bo:real 
forest has certainly o8en an unstable enviroment during the last million 
yeaxso It has long been known (Gray 1889: Da�erea .. \ 19579 p .. 24) that 
c:ertain plant species oc;,:;:ur in both ecz.;atern Asia and ea�tem North Amerlca.9 
t.he sepai�ated popu.18:ti(nrs h&;rlng l"emh,i:ned similar for lSto 20 million years 
'W'it,�(J1,;,.t excharl/S:IJg gem."'?o These $.1'6 a.ll decidL\oU5 fOl'est, ::";;,:1:::1.68$ howevers 
a:ld -::'h'l� f'::C,H'r; ):,a,:" p.rcba,bly been a lllor€:! at,able bl(�ll,t-:' than has J�he t.a.lga. 
The ab.s"Jn�':3 of k:-ee E',P; o i.e =: in 1;4':15 grc,,:'lJ�<:1elnS pa:r'adoxi'�al :lr.l 'dew ,:,f the 
",,,,-, ,," ,,,",J ,,� ,,+', p.,,-'u""'''' '+ "n" !-'" 'lh '- ', ,,"" .·"'1.' ''' '''1·.'0' "'pe'''� ''' � f""f P�"",,,, Qu"' '''''''US "J,,,,".',,,",.,J.I.,," '.,,- .. <:,.J."'." ,,,,c',"� J.';; 'J� '.�""" �"",,,.e :::J>. ... " ""el �,' �.t",'; \�' ;....:.-':':::£:'s ....... �-::.._� 

et..:;., are almost ideuti:::-sJ. w::. th spe-.:::if?s of Miocer:a tiroos f::3i,ebbir.6 1950� 521,9 
551). As with ir:.se,�t8 Sl !03�::.1 evid'f'H1;]€l indicates slower 6'lrolutiol1 than d oes 
evidence from disjul1ction;?,o Possibly the s�cies known as fos:s'lls did not 
have a Holarct:'l,c di!3tr:cbution in Ml,o�re times. E.xamples of comparatively 
rapid evo) uti(Jn of plants a:r'€i als!.) knowI1$ in the genus �-E.!.s active 
evolutio:a of new $ highly specdaliz;ed species has been gob:"g �n throughol.li:tt 
thE:- Pleis,t,o;.€<ne Ci.:J.d :':',8/�6nt 6lpoch� {13f'.b�ot�k 191,a) 0 Stebb:Lnq (1950) believes 
that rigi"felr�. s�;;.e.<,t.i,-� f'C,l'OOZ a��tii:lg at; t'l:l,aL� :m.aXimun1 int,ena:l.::tY £- a normal rate 
O,;t' • ... '" ... "T:1.°on ��� "'he po"'�ib-i"ii44-� ot" O ""'�'''' l.°o''''''' '1I h",*".,...gd-<i,.,�·4--'�· '" ' ''''''"ltS' "'p"',"' i .... , '" � JSlI1�V�.'.f is; '!:l�J.l.l; !\.; l. , . ...... �_ """-L�:..\><J' . l.J'¥'di;) J.M;� !'JiV'''� J." ,J..."-J,;z..PJ..;���.::. 0 0 () I:;" �;}QjX 0 'l;Jt'l\",;> W'Q 
0. 0 Q '�0C41d e11'01""6 in 5') to ,. ge;:;;�,lt"ati()ns. 

In the ca.ae :;·! the lar.;;;h s!1'Wfly.9 t ... ", sp�,�ie s of its para.si te� 
Trit,;o.ept,j.,s k;1llill (Rat�.) and �1Yt:":'! �!-�§. Holmgro ';lhlr;;h O�CUJ," in both 
EUJ:"c'pe e':::ld Ar:J:'l<r."1Z's did no';-;' a�hieve their p:re:�ent di�trlbution as a result 
of deliberate intli:"Qdu-ct!.ons bv mano The<:!."Iel::t� ev�.ry:,s;nce also that Meso1.eius 
tenthre:.1.ir!is may have beEl1rl ir: A,y,lE:H"3.,'4l" before the earliest releaseaof this 
sp€n(}i€,s VI;;;; moo,!,;! in 1910 (Append�.:t{ In 0 To be consistent $ if' one reje:;;tfll 
the hypothesii:j tr.Jat, the lar.;:;h f3;'f:;.wfly was intr(l)duc-6c: by mans om must liSCi 
l"6je�t, it for thB8€< par�,sitess and must then post,ulate that all thr�e or 
four of these i!J.Sects have existed un�hanged in berth Euras:i<! and North 
,America for at least, the 1�:3t, !e;w mil:l!.o� ye�rB'. Sinc.e ealJ:t such instanc� 
appears to be of r�:'€; OCCllrreXlOO this [teem6 les6 probable than t,he hypothe sis 
tt.at t,hey welZ"8 all accidentally 'lntl:'odlJ.{�edo The larcn sawfly f) howevelr may have 
been able to croes �he Bering Strait by 10ng=distru1� dispez'sal when Larix in 
both Siberia and Alaska grew nO:r.'th of presem, t?E!lElllines. Cculd these para= 
site s also have creased at that t1.me? Io �_ must spend;;. good part of its 
a,dult life searching f,'Jr host COCCI)ltH� :'n moss or soil and it is difficult to 
imagine this sma.ll i.n.�ezt, dispersing over gz-e8,t distanceso The latter COIll= 
me;nt $I however,') can al�Q be made in relat,ion to the hypothes:ts that !e klugU 
has spread across North Amrlca within the last hund:;:oed yeax'� or 800 It was 
found west of 'the. Ro;;;k1.6S si.x yE!8.!''IS before the larGh sawfly W;;\$ first found 

theTa. The host in Id.aho and Montana. was a. specie s of sawfly feeding on 
lodgepole pine (probably NeodiE.ri.on �X'kei or !!,o narUlUlul? contortae L One 
may speculate ",hat t.be parasite t.ra.nsfer:red from the larch sawfly to this 
host in west,ern Alberta where tl:le ranges of t.a.marack and lcdg$po.le 
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pine overlap� thus facilitating its spread through t he Rockiese The 
following list presents the year of f ir st collection for various local
itit ies (based on data from Peck (1963) and Gahan (1938)). 

lear 
---

1883 
1885 
1910 
1911 
1923 
1924 
1926 
1934 

1935 
1935 
1951 

Looality 

Maine 
Quebec 
Mi11Msota 
Ontario 
(probably Lake States ) 
Idaho 
Montana 
Oregon 

Brit ish Colu mbia 
Oregon 
Californ:b. 

Host Insect 

Larch sawfly 
Larch sawfly 
Larch sawfly 
Larch sawfly 
Beodiprion pratt! banksianae 
A sawfly on lodgepole pine 
A sawfly on lodgepole pine 
Unnamed host on Tauga hetero-

phylla 
(probably Neodiprion tsugae ) 
Laroh sawfly 
Neodipri� tsugae 
Neodiprion abietis complex 
- \white=fir sawfly ) 

The oomment made by Nairn et al (1962) in relation to the larch s awfly may 
i.lSO apply' to !,,, klugii but with less force" naroely� liThe argument that 
the apparent west�aTd spread of this insect may be largely a reflection of 
increasing observation and entomological iD;te.:reat may have some validity 
with respect to regions in northwestern Canada .". but is less convincing 
with respe�t to southern areas of t he western provinces" Cilreful study 
of the natural history of this region by eminent observers and entomolo= 
g ists 0 0 .  is a matter of record and it m ay be ass�med that this insect 
would hardly have esoaped notioe had it occurred in abundarH�eoiV 

! 0 kIugi!, has not been found in Engla.nd· and this may be an 
indication that; if it was introduced from E urope; it came in with larch 
saw:f'ly material originating from the continent. On the other hand pro= 
porents of an entry via the Bering bridge might c ite this as evidence 
supporting their case 3 Pschorn iialcher (pel's. COmffie) believes it may 
have entered thue under tundra conditions. He writes that t1�oooon para ... 
sites are generally not very specif ic and Nematid sawflie:s feeding on 
dwarf" willows.9 Vaccinium,9 �9 et¢. ma;y havel served as hosts for 
TritMEtis and may have allowed this parasite to cross the bridge l!Itep 
by step rather than by flight aoross an open strait.1I It remains for 
fu.rther inv estigation to determine whether T. kIngii actually does para= 
sit ize hosts that occur in the t undra" 

--= 

ConcernIng EcIyt�s ornatll! .. the distributional evidenc e i s  in 
favor of its being a species that has been introduced from Europe 0 It 
is fairly common in Newfoundland 9 Nova Scotia� New Br unswick and eastern 
Quebe r�:,,� in Ontario and virtually absent west of Ontario. To fit 
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this case to the hypothesis of entry via the Beri l15  Bridge one must speculate 
that it survived the Wisconsin ice age only in a refugium along the Atlantic 
seaboard and has spread westward extremely slowly duril15 the last 12 ,000 
years. Another possibility , however , is that the larch sawfly (and !o 
klugii?) entered via the Bering Bridge whereas !. ornatus was recently' . 
introduced from Europe . These problems could pe rhaps be solved by re search 
along morphological and cytological lines to determine if clines exist .. 

A final point for discussion concerns the suggestion that has 
occasionally been made that perhaps man may have been instrumental in 
transporting the. larch sawfly across the tundra of th e Bering Bridge in the 
form of cocoons hidden in moss. Sphagnum moss may have been used then ,  as 
it is today amongst the imigen ous peoples , for such purposes as a substi
tute for baby diapers, etc . The Wisconsin ice age was c�posed of two 
glacial stadia separated by an interstadial period 0 This can be roughly 
illustrated as followsg 

Temp . 

6O�OOO 40 �OOO 20 9 000 
Years before present 

Hopkins et al (1965 ) state that sea level rose during the interstadial and 
the Bering Stretit may have been open . The evidence indicates that the i ce  
sheet was continuous across- :k,rJ:h ::� :;riC'a orily during the glacial stadia . 
Man apparently crossed the Bering Bridge during the first glacial stadiUm 
and dispersed southward with the opening of a corridor through what is now' 
we stern Alberta abo ut 50,000 years ago . A few traces of his presence 
datil15 back to 37 09000 years ago have ' been foum in Texas and Nevada . With 
the closfng of the corridor about 3 009000 years ago a c ulture developed in 
the Alaskan part of Beringia characterized by the f luted "Clovis" project
ile pOints. This c ulture was based on the hunting of big=game animals 
(mammoth s etc . ) and apparently developed in situ with little or no inf1u= 
ence from Asian sources (Mason 1962 9 VanceHaynes 1964 ) ..  With the re= . 
opening of the corridor along the foothills of the ROCkies about 12 9000 
years ago these people dispersed rapidly and occ upied almost the entire 
United States in less than 19000 years. Mason believes that the adapta= 
tion to big-game hunting "resulted in the ope ning up to man of the varied 
environments 01 the New World & . ..  He was formed by his environment� but 
that section of his environment with which he was in closest articulation 
was mobile === he had only t 0 follow itu •  Giddings (1960 ) states that the 
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archeology of Beringia "refuses to divulge tne short term sites or people 
on the move . ..  0 It shows rather the slowly changi� re cord of several 
groups of indigenous hunters and fisherman . 0 0 .  whose interests were as 
local as the shores and river banks on which they dwelt 0 " "  We need not 
give up the search for evidence of the migrati-on of small bands, or even 
of uneasy hordes;  yet the emphasis can be for'  a tilll! , on the cultural 
stability of a Bering Strait 'Which is a centre , rather than a way stati on 
of circumpolar ideas o "  

Even i f  Larix did exist i n  the Beringian refugium duri� the 
glaCial stadia its range would probably be reduce'd in comparison to its . 
present range since glaciers occupied cons iderable areas in the mountain
ous regions and vast portions of the lowlands were covered by a deep layer 
of windblown silt (loess ) .  Thus the transportation of i nfested sphagnum 
or other mosS from the range of Larix in Siberia to that in A1asu seeme 
unlikely. It is pOSSible , however, that Larix grew farther north, than at. 
present in the glacial periods . According to Goradkov (!!l Berg 1950)  t.rees 
die in the tundr� not from winter fro sts but as a result of evaporation in 
summer s since lit tJ.e moi sture reache s the shoots by way of the root. 
system from the very cold sol1.  It  may be that moister summers than now 
prevailed in Beringia during the g},acial periods . Goradkov als o states 5) 
however , that fore st vegetation in the tundra avoids areas where t here is 
permanently frozen soil and this was probably more extensive during the 
glaCial period!) t.han at present in the Beringian region. 
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APPENDIX I 

Evidence of t he  possible pre sence of M .  t�nthre dinis in North 
Ame r ica prior to 1910 

The following evidence i s  not conclus ive pro of of the prese nce 
of this parasH.e in Ame ri ca pric·r to 1910 but in sum it i s  probably 
sufficient to cast a reasonable doubt on the a ssertion that M o  tenthred
!!!!! was firs t  introduce d  here in 1910g 

(a ) Lintne r  ( 1889 ) reared a small sample of larch saw-fiy coco ons colle cted 
at Cherry Valley )) New York State . FollOWing the comple tion of adult energ
e nce he ope ne d  the remaining cocoons and found in addition t o  some dead 
larch sawflies II a pale yellow=green pupa of a l arge ichneumon fly within 
a slight inner coco onl! . He be lieved this to be a Pimpla but this genus 
has not been re corded as a parasit e  o f  the larch sawfly and it seems 
certain that this was not tie c orre ct ident ification. Experie nce has shown 
that parasites of the larch sawfly that spin a thin cocoon ins ide that of 
the host$ other than M.  tenthredini s �  have not b e e n  commonly found i n  North 
America . 

- = 

( b )  Fletcher ,{l88S ) studied the l arch s awfly during a visi t  t o  Dalhousie � 
New B�lnswick 9 �n 1884 . He mentions that he found Podisus modestus des 
t roying the l arvae and " two other s pe  cies of inse cts harass ing them; • • •  

a larger Hempiteron and a spe cie s  of Ichneumon fly about half an inCh 
long , black 9 with red le gs . w  Although there a re � i n  addi tion t o  M ,  ten� 
thredini s 9  undoubtedly numerous ichneumons of this size and coloration; 
it i s  very uncommon fo r f orms like this � other than M .  t�nthredinis 3 to be 
observed actually haras sing larch sawfly larvae . 

-

(c ) S .  A .  Graham ( 1956 ) states that in his work in Itasca Park9 Minne sotaj 
in 1914 some parasite s were reared f rom cocoons . The se were apparently 
destroyed by fire while in s to rage but he re calle d th at some ich�umonids 
were reared. He also stated ( pel's . comm a � le tter of Sept . 69 1963 ) that " as 
I re call the re were some spe cimens of about the si ze and appearance of M .  
tenthredinis . I suspect that the paraSite may have been pre sent )) but nO' 
one will know f or - sure . 1I  I f  it was pre sent � it seems highly unlikely it 
c ould have had its origin in the re leases of English material made in 
Quebe c �  Ontari o and Michigan in 1910 and 1911 or in Manitoba in 1912 and 
1913 . qriddle ( 192 8 )  f ound no M o  tenthredi nis pre sent in the c o co ons he 
collected at the release point in Manitoba in 1914 . 

( d )  Hopping � Leach and Morgan (1945 ) presented e vidence s o btai ne d  from 
the rearing of about 7 9000 co coons Jl indicati ng that M .  t enth:redi nis was 
not present in British Columbia in 193 3 . In 1934J1  393 00 and 280 9� 
M. tenthredinis were liberated ne ar Fernie JI B o  C .  I n  1935})  1 ,9157 00 
and 815 �9 were liberated the re . Dowden (193 1 )  rep or ted the re covery 
of M o  tenthredinis from larch sawfly cocoons collected in 1935 along the 
north fork- of the Flathead River in northe rn Mont ana and stated that it 
was present " in appre Ciabl e numbers c tt This i nfestation was part of the 



one that was present in B o  C .  and the colle ction point was only 40 miles 
from Fernie but .it seems certain that the M .  tenthredi nis foum in Montana 
cannot be derived from the re1 eases made in B .  C .  Even though a few adults 
may have dispersed 40 miles in 1934 it is highly unlikely they could have 
built up to " appre ciable numbers" in one year. I believe it is possible 
that the parasite may have spread westward from Manitoba following the 
1912-1913 releases there � perhaps crossing th e Ro ckie s shortly after its 
host accomplished this ( assuming it did ) . No populations west of Winnipeg 
were examined for parasitism during this period. Graham ( 1931 ) � however � 
found that the parasite had spread eastward at least 2 00  mile s b.Y 192 8 .  

If M .  jienthredinis was present i n  North America prior t o  1910' it 
may have �en-a<;cidental 1y introduced with the larch sawfly during the i9th 
Century and" conceivably, it could have spread with its host across the ' 
continent as Ec;Lytus ornatus appears to be spreading now� even though it : 
apparently did not reach high levels of abundance 0 There is certainly a 
good deal of evidence to indicate that the releases' made during 1910-1914 
and the intra=continental transfers made thereafter were highly effective . 
Perhaps a supe rior strain was introduced at that time . A1ternatively .9  some 
workers may prefer the explanation that both the hos t and M.  tenthredinis 
have existed in North Ame rica for at least several thousands of years . 
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